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HUMBLED AND CRUMBLED.
PIER, PAf;Ii:ET, AXD RAILWAY I'E;\CILLlNGS .

.. Wilo makcth tI/ee to cl~tler .from aMther.2 and what hast thou t!tat
t!tou didst not receire.2 "-1 CORINTHIA.I"S iv. 7.
(Concluded from page ,) I!).)

BEFORE proceeding with my narrative, I would just state that,
when speaking to the congregation on the previous (Sunday)
€vening, I mentioned a little incident in my own experience, when
occasionally taking the duty of a clerical brother, as gaol-chaplain.
Among my vi"its hom cell to eel], was one occupied by a lady
both by birth and education. She had, however, sadly fallen, and
was, at the time of which I speak, a transport for three years.
N everthcless, there were hopefL11 features in her case. It would
fJeell1 that she was under deep conviction of sin.
.f"-mong my
remarks, I said, "Now, if you were allowed to speak to somtl one
in heaven, who would you choose?" vVith the greatest promptitude she rep]iecl, "11:0I'y :Nlagdalene." "vVhy ? " "Because she
had had so much forgi VOB. her," said she. " Now," said I to the
congregation, "here is a test for you. If you had yow' choice,
would it be Lydia, or Dorcas, or the poor Magdalene, because she
was such a sinner, and had. had so much forgiven her?"
1Ioreover, in the Cl'urse ut' speaking, I said, " Hemember, I am
speaking to 1IlY8cl/ as wcll as to /JOlt." I often say to my deal'
people, ., Mind, I'm speaking to him who stalld.s in the pulpit as
well as to you who occUFY tue pews." God forbid that I should.
ever entertain the thought, "Stand. by thyself; I am holier than
thcill."
:l<'ew passages are more fn'quently upon my heart than, "I am
poor and needy, yet the Lurd thinkcth upon me;" and I do
believe that the IJcll'Cl, from time to time, makes me personally
familiar with dark and dismal spots, and sorrowful and painful
experiences, ill order that I should be the more willing to come
P P
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down to tho weak and the helpless, the poor and despised,
the timid and the trembling, of His dear children.
However, in speaking as I did on the previous evenillg, I little
thought how soon my remarks were to undergo such a personal and
practical test. As intimated before, I felt most anxious as to what
to do, to return by sca or rail, from Bournemouth, and sought
counsel from above. I wished simply to be guided by the LOl'dto be His servant in the matter.
Scarcely had I stepped into the train, ere I was followed hy a
policeman, in charge of a female prisoner of middle age. I at
once had brought vividly before mc an incident in travel, some
five-and-twenty years ago, the lesso11 taught me in connection with
which I have never forgotten, and which made me, under present
circumstances, the more anxious to turn to account.
The case to which I refer was this. I was travelling between
Plymouth and Portsmouth. Just as I was about to step out of
the train at the Exeter station, to get some refreshment, a gentleman handed me a booklet. I at once put it into my poe-ket,
without even glancing at its title. Upon returning to the tr::bin,
two soldiers (if I remember rightly) passed along the pbtJ'orm, in
eharge of a deserter, seeking seats. Thought I, "I hope tllOy
are not coming into tbis compartment. I have no wish to travel.
in company with a dcsatcJ'." When the train had again started, 1
thought of the booklet; and, taking it from my pocket, how groat
was my surprise to find it was entitle<1, "The Deserter"! Upon
reading it, I found it was a most interesting account of the writer's
falling in and conversing with a deserter! Oh, how great was
my self-reproach, in consequence of having silently <1espised and
sought to avoid contact with a similar character. '1'he tables wero
now turned. negrotting, as I did, the opportunity I had lost, I
now looked anxiously, at station after station, for some means by
which to speak to him. None such, however, presented themselves;
and sorry indeod was T, upon our arrival at a certain junction,
to see the soldiers leave the train, and take another route.
I
cannot express a tithe of the regret I felt at what had happened.
It served to teach me a never-to-be-forgotten lesson. How thankful I was, on the contrary, some four or five hours afterwards, to see
the same party at another junction, they having gone by one
route, whilst I had taken another. Again the tables were turned.
Instead of my seeking to shun them, 1 waited till they had taken
their soats, and then I stepped into the same compartment, in
order that I might have an opportunity of conversing with the
poor transgressor. I trust that what passed between us during
the residue of our journey from Salisbury to Portsmouth was not
altogether lost, but that what was said may have proved to have
been "as bread cast upon the waters, to be found again aftcI'
many days."

\
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Now, 1110 raf'!s which I havo thUfl uril'll,)' d('S(Tibell came at
neo vivid I)' lH'/'lIl'Q me, as soon fill I saw Illu policeman :1lld
tlto pOOl' l'ri:-;ono1' step iuto the imin, 'l'Jl.Ouglli I. "Tills is lit'
the Lonl! J lere is the reason all Il,ccount of whioh T WDS to
return by train, raiher than by sea," }.{01'COVOl', 1\0 soonor di.ll I sce
the polioOJl1I1.H amI the prisoner stop inio tho ,0tLl'l'in,go, t]mn tlw
soone dosoriholl in the first few vorscs of tho GighUt of J 01 m
was in:-;ilmLl,)' 1rought to mind, As the poor woman's aocusers
ha.d roLirOll one after the other, rnethought I beheld Josus in
ho o.ot of saying, "Woman, whore are those thine accusers?
ho.Lh no lIIall cona.emned thee? Shc sail1, No 111:::'11, Lorll, And
,J OSIlS sl\id unto her, Neither do J condemn thee: go, and
sin no more."
B'urLhcl', I hall been brought so low in mind, that I just fclt
in the rig-ILt frame to talk to such a pOOl' fellow-creature.
Hence [ ucsought the Lord to give me wisdom to aet and
words to speak.
The poor woman had by 110 means a
hC\rllened 01' callous look. The ih i n :lnd broken clothes with
which she was coverall, and her 1ronzed comple:xion, bespoke
f'XjlOSlue and hm'dship.
'rhe contrast between hcr and her
fellow-passollgers was very marked; and, ere the train started,
one and allotllOr hung about tho lloor of the carriage in order
to get a ghuee ut the prisoner. 8till, I was than k£ul to find
that she <lid not repel th8ir curiosity with the hardness and tho
repulsiveness that I have often witnessed upou thc part of those
iu eustoll.\'. I ascertained from t]le policeman (who sat by my side>
that ::;he had undergone hc1' trial, auLl was sentellcell to six weeks'
imprisonlllcllt in Winehester gaol, whither he was now conllucting
Iter.
.
At an eurly station, all 1.1 10 other passengers in anI' eompartment
left the tmiu. I was most ihftllkful for this. Lost, therefore,
thero shoukl bo further in telTllpLion, I at ouce took my sea,t by
the side of tho prisoner, and saill, ., I have onen said to mmJ,Y in
your position, 'Yoa are not placed in eon flnement merely for
punishment, but to give yOIl an opportunity for breaking off from
old associates and ball hauits, and giving time for reliectiou, and
the Oppo!'1:unity for turning' OVAI' a new leaf.''' '1'he poor woman
listened with evident interest, and the tears bcgan to flow down
her cheeks. "Don't thiuk," I continued, "that beeause you have
once gone wrong, yam ease is hopeless, and that therefore
you'll go from bad to worse. And try not to cherish hard thoughts
against tl1OS0 that have aceusell you, but rather strive to think
how yon kwo sinned against God! This, one and all of us have
uone.Wu all stand guilty before Him. If one has not gone to
the same length in sin as another, there are no thanks to him. It is
of God's morcy that he was not placed in eircumstances of temptation ~s othors have been, and left to himself. vVe have all thE!
p
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same Jeceitful, treacherous hearts. 'There goes TOll:\" JhAD FOIW,'
said. a minister. aR he saw a man going to be hanged, 'but for
the grace of God.' Many a man in a passion has struck a (lead!y
blow, who hadn't dreamt of such :. thing a few minutes before.
l'-'ifty years ago I saw a man hanged at \Vinchest{'r, who, :l.S he
went forth to the gallows, said, '0]1, that it should have come
to this!' lIe had got into bad compaey, and indulged in driuking habits; and, when agricultural machinery was first introduced.,
he joined with others in destroying the implements, because they
thought they would be thrown out of work. The Government was
determined to put these riots down, and therefore made it a capital
offence, and for it hp, forfeited his life. Are you married?" I
asked. "Yes, sir," was her reply, " and I luLve ii vo children. My
husband left me in search of work six weeks ago, and I have never
heard of him since."
Holding out her foot, she called my att'Jntioll to a wretched pair
of boots, full of rips, which merely half~covered lIer naked feet. I
uuderstood her to say, that it was whilst going in quest of her
husband, she took the boots which, beillg' covered with lime, she
thought of no value, and for this she was taken lip, all([ sentenced
to be imprisoned. Upon this statement 1, of OOlu'se, laid JiLtlo or
no stress. My one object was to endeavour to turll prosunt circumstances to account. Hence, for the sake of the policeman, as well
as for her good, I related some of my experiences when occasionally
acting as pri::;on-cbaplain. Both the onc and the other listened
with deep iIJt:ercst.
May the Lord grant that what was then
spoken may not be lost. I can truly say, that some of the most
favoured times 1 have ever had, in preaching, have been when I
have thus been addrcssing my poor fellow-creatures, as inmates of
a gaol.
'fa my present travelling comp::mions I related some of the
incidents which, from time to time, I had given as illustrations
when occupying prison-pulpits, and when I have seen the poor
prisoners bathed in tears. Some have told me that they have had
to thank God for what they had heard and, what they had learnt
when thus undergoing their varied sentences.
In order, however, not to extend my present paper, I will add
that, whilst thus engaged for a long time iu conversation, I mentally
exclaimed, "This poor woman will natural! y say to herself, 'Ah!
this is all talk. I want something- more than this. I want. pro~f
of interest in my sad case.' " I had tolu the poor woman that her
six week::;' tcrm of imprisonment woulcl soon be over; that she
loved her children, and her children lovcd her, unu that she must
look forward tu t1leir so soon being resLol'eu to e;;l,eh other again.
I had asked 1101' if she could road r I::lhe said she could not.
1 have since roproachcd myself that 1 llid r~ot read to her
the fifty-first Ps~dm.

TIlt 6 (J.I'/,d /1111.':11:";'11•.

"'HI

(lilt, now, whnJ, can uo (ll)llo P t,hl\t, was tlto qUflstion. Henvv,
ill eliilu-li.ke simplicity, I lookod Hp to tho (..Iln'll tu tell me
WIULt, unuer the circumstanoos, ] [0 would hu.vo 1110 Lo do.
or
lL
SllduCII the following COII1'Se WitS suggosted 1.0 lily mind.
1'a.killg' from my pocket :1 couple or llIY little booklets, "Dd!.'., wit/i
t!w Yo/tl/f/," whieh I happened to JIIWO with mo, I gn,vo olle to the
policoma.n; fl.!ld, placing five shillings upon the other, [ said,
.. My 1Iltmo i::; upon the title of' that little book.
,\Till you
prosollt it to the Governor of the gaol, with my compliments, and
l\'ik him, at the expiration of her terlll of imprisonment, to give
it to this poor woman, that so she may not leave the vrisoll
penniless, and have a something with which to begin to tUl'U
vel' (), !lew leaf?" The policeman most politely took my little
rnmission, and the gratitude expressed on the poor womau's
uutollance I shall not ea::;ily forgot.
It was followed up with a few more words of encouragement.
"Don't think you haven't a friend ill the world. There is One
above who says of His creatures, "1'he very hairs of your heads are
0.11 numbered;' and without whoso knowledge not a ' sparrow falletlt
to the ground.' What brought me here to-day? I had taken my
ticket to return another way. But God brought me here, in His
J"a.therly kindness, I hope for your sake."
'fwo respectably-uresseu women now stepped into the train.
'rtlOught I, "I am not going- to be baffled. I will have my say,
alld leave it with the L01'(1." I thon told the story of tlte gentleman-visitor to Scotlallu anJ tlle pOOl' scullery-maid. "Now," saiu
I to the poor prisoner, "will you do me a favour? Say every
morning, as tbe poor soullery-girl Jid, 'Lord, slWl1' mc 1n//8Ct/;' and
then say, 'Lord, I!h.OIO 1!I1' l'h'!lse?}:'"
I reppateu the two short
sentences several tilllCS, ill order tbat she might not forget them;
and the poor womau prollliseJ me tllat sne would comply with my
request.
May thR Lord Gou of Israel grant that our simple meeting, in
the way 1 have described, may But be ill vain in the Lord! 'fhe
mellowness of lleal't that I have since felt, on behalf of this poor
prisoner, lea,ds me to hope that the Lord specially guided my footbteps that day.
Having related the wOlluer!'Lll death-bed seene of "B~apP!J Jolt!t,
tlte: D!/tny PoLiccmaJl," aUll given a little booklet to the two lady
pa::;seuger::;, a sliakeoi' the hauJ of the poor prisoner and the
policelllll.ll, aud a ., God bless yOll! " brougilt our interview to a
dose.
SO/ttlt8C((" July 18tlt, 1883.
THE EnrToR.
[Since the foregoing was written, we have had the fifty-first
P"alm priuteu on a card, with the "vord S-A-L-Y-A-T-I-O-l'\, as an
Acrostic, on the opposite side. These cards are most suitable for
general distributioD.-En,]
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FAITH'S MESSAGE FROM THE PRISONER AT I1mm.
" Bat my God shall supply oJl YOUT need, acc()1'(linrl to Ilis j'iches il' u!m'y
by Clwist Ji.:sas."-PuILll'I'IANS iv. 10.
IT was when Paul was a prisoner at Homo for the cause of Chri,st
that the CIll'istians at Philipp~ sent him presents, accompanied b,)"
w01'<18 of sympathy and aficction, by the hand of Epaphrorlitus, thci I'
chief pastor. Panl, wal'lued and cheer(',l by their tenderness, wrot<:
them the memorable lotters that form the well-knowlL Epistle to th0
Philippians-au Epistlr, dear to the Ile:1,rt of every tnl" child of God.
Mysterious arc the ways of Provid"lIce! EpaplJl'(Hlitus, staying at
Rome, whether from anxiety for Panl's welEtrc, or excess of labour,
or probably from both causes, was brollght into a ,l:tI1!l;"rous illness,
giving thereby increased sorrow amI grief to tlw cllfl"al'<:d Christians
at Philippi.
Upon his recovery, lw conveye,l tllis I':!,istk to his
kindred. Indeed, at Paul's dictation, it woul,l SI,(,lll lli: wrote it for
him, returning with it to his anxious brethr()lI, \l'ho awaited his
arrival. Such was the occasion of this 1'rl'cions El'i"tk, whieh Paul
sums up with this j~lith's messago from his prison cvll, " I;ut lI1y Gorl
shall snpply all yOUl' Heed, accordin" to :I lis riches ill glory I<y Christ
v
Jesus."
In the Epistle itselJ, he expresses hi3 earnest (lesil'(\ tlt:lt they 1Il:1..\'
become confirmed ill tllO faith j he encourages tht'lll to walk worthy of
the Gospel j he warns them :'tgainst seducers, :llId (lesin\s that the Holy
Spirit may fluickcn their souls to a lively comprehonsion of Christ
:md His salvation. Oh, how wc drink into such desires, in communicating with the saints 01' God! 'Ne do hope that the Lord m:,)' so unfolll
"the truth as it is in .J eSlls" th:lt the faith of Go,l's elect may becoIlle
eonfinned and strengtheJ1('(l. vVe do wish to encourage them to walk
worth.l' of the GospnJ, which they can only do through the power and
npholding of the Holy Spirit. \Vc (10 desire to warn them against
sedllcers. who would, in these days especially. draw them away from
the simplicity which is in Christ Jnsus, into fill manner of opinions of
Illen, contrary to God's "Vord. ''Ve do crave that qllickcnillg grace
may he granted, to them, so that vital godliness may hu expurienced
anll maintained by them. Ana we are assured conccl'Iling tltem that
the Apostlo's mess:1g() of faith, when a prisonel' at n,nlll<', will Le found
to be exporirnontally trlle concerning them: "Bnt my COLI sllall supply
all your need, :lccorlliJlg to His riches in glory by Ulll'ist J'csus."
Beloved, wei;.!;lt the gl'flcious words of this assnraIlCC witll us. Here
wc have an aPln'opriating faith--" lIfy God," Faith's assurance-CC shall
supply." TJle Ii1'0 snpplies-" all your need." Th" p;olden treasury"acconling to llis 1'I;,Ju's in glo1'y." The sccret e:llise of all-" by [or in]
Christ Jesus."
An appropri:1.ting r:lith-" J1!f.~ God." Oh, there is a head and home
work here! Th:lt is wllat wc want; anll it ,loos humble onc to bo
able to look up to a tlll'Olle of grace :lIltl say, "illy Father! lIf',/!
God!" You may Itavl\ (,]11\ most lofty comprehension of the omniscient
Boing, and rise in rapturc to thc language of the poet when he sings-

I
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" Thou uncre:lte, unsccn, and unuelined
Suurce of all jife, :mu Fuuntain of LI,c mind!
Pervading Spirit, whom no eye can tracc ;
Felt through all time and working in all sp:1,ce ;
Imagination cannot paint the spot,
Around, above, beneath, where Tholl art not."

And yet something more is needed-even the person;,l realization of
,that God who is great in all His works and ways.
Men of great
mind may sing of Goil, and yet never, in heartfelt experience, be
.enable(l to say, "My God!" This is what we want.
We may trace
tho hand of God in all His created wonders, but can we trace His
hand in that new creation within that makes us alive to the things of
,eternity 7 This is the all-important point.
Sacred feelings may only,
after all, spring from nature; but saving faith springs ham grace,
which, iLl the embrace of love, leads us tearfully to say, "My God!"
1 owu I love to look around upon the verdant carpet of nature,
witll its millions of evidences of the work of GO(l. The cattle upon a
:thollsalld hills are all His, and He makes the sheep to lie down in the
green pastures of abullllant herbage. I love, too, to look up into the
,blue canopy above, and behold in sun, moon, and stars the handiwork
of the great Creator of the universe. But all this lloes not satisfy my
.soul. No; to satisfy my spiritual cravings, this gl'e:1t Go(l must be
hrought down to me in personal deligllt a.nd cnjoyment. Then can I
say rejoicingly, "My God! He is my F:1tlwr-the God of my
sal vation."
Yea, more, it is profitable to think of Him in all the greatness of
His character, in all the perfection of His attrihutes, in all His overQ'1l1ill b power and plenitude.
But I must have evcn something more
than this. I want to realize the Lofty Onc :1S h:wing respect unto the
lowly, alHl to be able to srty, "This God is my Cml."
Yea, more, it is profitable to think of the maskrpiecfl of J ehovah's
hand in Llle work of tile eternal salvation of His ]Jeople-how, in the
far-oIf time before He peopled this e:1rth, the great design of redemp;tion was pl:wned by the Eternal Three-but evoll this, in its abstract
contemplation, will not sutlice. I want that salvation brought down to
me. I wallt to feel 'lay interest in the covenant of gra<;e.
I want
experimentally to say, "My God! He loved mc, and gave Himself for
:.1 ne."
How shall I gain this 7 If you notice, the first two words of
the faith's message we are dwelling upon are ":My God "--the last
,two words, "by [or in] Christ." Put these wonls together, and it
"iJrings out our soul's need and want-CC lj1[y Goil in ChT'i8t." Ah! this
jsit. Now, then, I have every neederl blessing, for in Him "dwelleth
~dl the fulness of the Godhead bodily."
"Christ 'in you" (not among
you, as some have it, but in you), "the hope of glory." Hea.lize this,
and not merely will you say, but your constant song of joy will be,
"Ni; Cod!"
.But, if tllis expression, "My God!" is so swcet unto us in personal
realization, so was it with our brethren and sisters of the one family
whose testimony is given us ill the Word of God. Do you mark our
-expression, "brotllren and sisters" 7 Yes, it is so. Abraham, lVIoses,
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David, Paul, Peter, and the like-" My brethren." 01t,1t01l' much
rather woulu I call them such than" Saint ,. this and "Saint" the
other, which savours highly of H,omanism-and, indeed, is an appcllation which they themselves would h:wo repudiated. Equally so arc
the Lord's dear people now living Lrethren and sisters in Ghl'i~t.
True, their record is not given in the Scriptures, as they live at'tt:r
the canon of the Scriptures is closed; and. if they were written, every
one, even the world itself could not contain the books that should he
written. But, for all this, the worthies who have gone before, al\ll
the wayfarers who are following after, are all brethren and sisters of
the one family, acknowledging Christ as their Head.
Well, then, what is the record of some of them, as to this personal
realization, expressed in th0 endearing words, "My GOt]"? It formed
the sum and substance of the song of Moses and the children of
Israel, after their miraculous passage through the 1I,e([ :::lea. Moses,
as their mouth-piece, sang, "The Loru is my Strcngth and Song:
He is become my Salvation. He is my God, and I will prepare Him
an habitation: my father's God, and I will exalt Him." Again, Ruth,
our sister in the Lord, lays hold by faith of thc salllo stronghold.
She said to Naomi, "lntreat me not tu leave thee, or to return from
following after thee; for whither thon goest, I will go; and where
thou 10c1gest, I will lodge: thy people shaH be my people, anu thy
God my God." David also, in his song of thanksgivi'lg after his
deliverance from the strong forces of the Philistines. says, "1n my
distress I called upon thp, Lord, and crieL! to my Gnd." Ah! it is in
distress that we are so driven home to the Lord that f'aitll ellluraces
Him as "My God!" On another occasion, he encour:1ges Solomon, hi"
son, with these gracious wordc;, "Be strong, and of good courage;
fear not, nor be dismayed: for the Lord GuJ [ah! more than this].
even my Goel, will be witll thee; He will not fail thee, 1101' forsake
thee." It is when wc have personally r0alized the ende:1red relationship, that wc can encourage others with faith's aSSLlrance. See also
how the same recognition gave boldness to Micaiah: "As the Lord
liveth, even what my Goel saitll, that will I speak;" while, looking up
:1midst his herculean labour, N ehemiah exclaims, "Think upon mc, my
God, fer good." The favoured prophet lsaiah also, in prophetic
bugu:1ge, declared, "I will rejoice in the I/oI'd; my soul shall be
joyful in my Goel,." while Daniel, as if spurning the poor strength of
the tyrant king, called up to him from the hideous den of lions,
"lI[y GOll hath sent His angel, and hath shut the lions' mouths." The
place of dmgons, as it were, had become the place of prayer and praise.
And, if we think onwards to the time of our Lord's appearance
to favoured ones, after His resurrection, what mllst have been the
feelings of the wavering and unbelieving 'l'bOlll:1S, when, with the
recognition of that faith which is the gift of God, he exclaimed, "My
Lord and my Gall"? 'Yhat also must h:1ve been the heart-feelings of
Mary as, in the garden, "Jesus saith unto her, Mary"? "She turned
herself, and saith unto Him, Habboni; which is to say, Master."
Jesus followed her recognition by those memorable words which
wrapped up the Church ill blessed oneness with Himself: "Touch Me
not; for I am not yet ascended to My Father: but go to 1I1y orl'tlmn,
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and say unto them, I ascend unto llI!) Ptither, and vour Father; and
to 111V Goel, and 1/01l1" Goel."
Now, if we call lay holr! vitally of this assurance, and rmtlize this
personal recognition, it will lead us to the secontl assertion of Paul';;
message, n:~mdy, j(iilh'~ aSSiirance-" 8hnll snppl'J." God will supply
Very precious, in
all our need, to ]Jrorc the vel'ity of Iiis pl'omLses.
reading the other day, was that blessed chapter, the forty-third of
Isaiah.
]t is replete with exceeding great and precious promises,
upon which to stay the soul: "\Vhen thou passest throngh the waters,
I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not overflow
thce; when thou walkest through the tire, thon, sh[tlt not be burned;
IICither shall the flame kindle upon thee.
For.r am the Lord thy
Uod, tile Holy One of Israel, thy Srtviour."
Oh, beloved, if such
promises mean anything, they mean everything! Do we weigh their
import half enough 1
Again, God will snpply all our neetl, u/j virtlw of the covenant (!f
umce,. and this the Apostle seems to drink into when he says "shalt
::>npply"-as much as to say, "There C<1n be no failure with Him110 hindrance.
Yea, in spite I)f thine unbelief, my God shall supply."
This t:tkes it out of the region of the creature "if "--if you trust, if
you believe, if you do so-and-so, God will supply. Nay, the aSSUrallC(~
is that, with a covenant "shall," He will work with omnipotlmt power,
love, and grace. He who has created the need will supply the need He
has created. God's positives are true rests for the tempest-tossed soul.
But, again, Goel ~(;iU supplV all our need, to glO1'i/,~ His own great name.
In the chapter already referred to, the forty-third of Isaiah, there is a
very gracious assertion to the point. The Lord says, "This people
Imvo 1 formed for Myself; they shaH show forth My praise;" and,
in another verse, "I have called thee 1.>y thy name: thon art Mine."
What marvellous and merciful assertions! GOll llas formed His people
f"r Himself. Oh, theu, we may well bow to His ways and His will 1
He is mdtiug us in the furnaee of affiidion for pLll'poses of love. He
is moulding u;:; by discipline for His own use. '- Thou art Mine;" so
that all 1-1 is Jiscipline and doings aro to bring about, "they shall show
forth My praise." Should we, then, for a moment, repine or rebel1
M,ly Ho doli vel' us from so doing, and cause us to feel wo are vessels
of mercy in His hands. Oh, what we want is a livcly fai~h, to see
these things ill the light of God's countenance; then shoulu we triumph
in His praise!
One has said and sung, "I'll smile at the storm." A storm is a
very ugly thing. It is a reality of augry elements that may well mrtke
11S tl'em ble; aud yet there is such a thing as the ChrisLian, in the
placidity of a contidenee in Him who holds the elements in His hand,
sayiug, in the midst of the angry waves of care, " Yes, I can smile at
the storm." \Vhy? "Because 1 know my God and Father is greater
than the storm. He will see me through i~ unharmed. My God will
wpply my need of help amidst blaek clouds and angry seas."
1 l'omeulber the utterance of the following words much cheered me
in a time of trial-" Leave it tQ me." Oue who was tried excessively
about an earthly matter, wondering how it would turn, when a friend,
who had power and ple~ty, said to the distressed one, "Do not trouble
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'yourself. Leave it all to me." Ah! that i;; what we w:mt with regard
to our temporal and eternal care--to heal: the Lonl saying, "Leave it
.all to Me." And He has sairl so, and (mcouraged us again and again
in the "Vord to cast our burden upon Hilll. Oh, for faith so to do--in
·every fresh trial, to leave the matter wiLlt the Lord, sweetly assnred
that He who hath delivered will dcliver! He will bring His own
tJlrough all in such a way that we shodl behold His power and sing
His praise. And here wc mnst leave it, for we must own, with some
·of our distresses, it seems as if He mnr;t work a miracle to bring us out
·of them and through th'lm; [md, if we bl1gin to calclllate probabilities
by carnal reason, unbelicf will prevail. All we can 110 is to "stanc.l
still," and "sit still," if this (by tbe W:l.y) be possibJo with us.
Tile lije supplies-" all J/OW' need." Ah! the needs of' the child of
God are as numerous as the moments of' his life, anl1 as v:trioas as their
characters and lots therein. I can only rccount :t few which I think
will be certrtin uprisings in thcie daily experience. For illstanceJ;Ve need fresh disco'l;c1'-ies of Jesns. ",Ve tlo crave this. Every day
woull1 we learn more of Him. The llll foldings an,l freslt tracings of
.TI·\SUS are so precious.
Ah! what depths there are in Hi;; character,
His work. His love, His s:tlvation! 'J'alk of themes lleellou for contemplation! Vve hn,ve a body of llivillity n,nd a life record of truth in
tllQse two words, "-in IJim!"
TVe need f1'esh sttpplics of f/1'ace-tho su itcII grace in its suited measuro
for the ever cropping up need, whn,teYcl' [onll that need ITlay take in tlte
,experience of the child of God. "My grace is sufficient" is His own
assertion. Oh, to rest and wait for it! And, when obtained, oh, how
free :md unmerited it is! U ou's free bvotll' of love, bringing blessing
to His undeserving ones! The longer wc live, the more shall we feel
this to be tho case.
And then 'we need 11Wl'e light and wisdom.
Ah! indeed we do. I
never felt such et child in divine t1liings as I do now. I seem as if I know
little or nothing:.\' I have but skimmed Llin snl'face of divine truth; the
depths remain unexplored.
Oh, for 1I\0rc Jight and wisdom! vVe
·cannot give it ourselves, or gain it from any mental l'esource. It must
·come from God the Spirit, and so mnst every gift amI grace.
rVe need more strenJth. Oh, so helpless, so weak, so empty, wc feel!
Strengtb, Lord, from Thee, and then wo t:n,n do exploits-ah! run
Ithrough a troop of iubred enemies, n,nd jump over a wall of creature
obstacles. ·Without Thee I can do nothing; with Thee I have n,ll
,things and abound.
So wc len,r11 tllCl sccret., "\VllOll. I mn wen,k,
then am I strong;" and, as the late beloved J{ODIW'I.' \V JI LKElt,j· Vicar
of ",Vymeswold, said, "Never be n,fraid to be brougllt low."
.. Header, WllHt "I)" you to thi, stlLtClllCllt? Can yOll "n<lt>l'O'l' it? If yon caunot, wc know Olle U,at ean,-EJI.
t Every lover of t.he truth should 1.Jceorno pos""Rsccl o[ thiR precious and bleRsed
little book, "A .l\lclllorial of the Spirit1"" Lire :m<l J\1illistry of the latl'
Hev. Hobert vVulkel', Vi",ll' of vVymer;wold, I,cicl'sl.,'r,lti.l'e." Its cost is only onc
shilling, It can be hn.d of HOULSTOX A"n SON~, \'atcntoster Buildings, London;
01' H. VVILLS, Market rl:we, T,onghborongh, L l",vn no personal interest whatever in recommendilJg' it, 11IIt do so tl'udillg' tllat othel'3 111l1r gain the sOIIlTcfre~hing that I have ill p"]'(lsi'l,g' it.
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T77I; need renewed comfort and consolation,. an,] tllat, too, direct from
the God of all comfort. None comforts :LS Ile (lnlls. Olll' nearest and
(.learest fail, however anxious they may he to chel;r liS. It must be
the comfurt of tll<: Holy Ghost, which is, tu testify I)f Christ. This,
;u](l tllis alone, suits the heart-necd.
H/e neel! fresh aliplimtion of the 211'ecious blood of .hsus. vVe have not
arrived at that spot of boasting where men assert that they never sin.
1 feel inel'r.asingly a sinner; and, as snch, need const:l1Itly the assnrance
1;!I:Lt J eSll's bluo,l was shed for me, and I want constantly to feel its
c1fic:LCY· Under such circumstances, holV precions is redeeming gl"~l,ce
and faith to lay hold of the perfect work of Christ" "Tis finished!' Oh, tr::L11sporting word!
And can the news be true!
'Yes,' says my Saviour, 'uy llfy bluocl
I've finished all for you.' "

A nd then we need daily food/or our souls. Oh, llow I do want to feed by
faiLll upon the ':Vord of God, and gain that insight illto truth that is
1I11111istakably of divine teaching! 1 do not un,lel'value books of truth,
hilt I seem, as I grolV older, to be llriven closer hom(; to the Book of
l)(wks-the Word! I question whether allY exposition uf man's comes
11p to the 'Word' itself.
Such expositions may be helps, but the 'Word,
as it stands in all its simplicity, yet sublimity, is sufficient without
<Lny addenda. Not that I would undervalue divine teaching as tanght
]Jy the divinely-taught, bnt I seem to want more than ever for myself
and others an experimental and heart-melting pondering over the Word
itseif, seeking the I'ersonal teaching and unfoldillg of the Holy Spirit.
" The wayfaring man, though a fool," thus taught, "cannot err therein."
This is our prayer-" That the God of our LOTll .Tesns Christ, the
Father of glol'y, may give nnto us the spirit ot' wisllom amI revelation
~!J the knowledge of llim" (Eph. i. 17).
Oh, life, lif'<" with all its trouble and turmoil, ])rain-work and bodywork, what is it all without the solace of religion 1 I may know bllt
little of Christ" my eternal Hefuge, but I woulJ not give up that little
['or all earthly gain. 1 may have but little light, but I would not
.~ive up tllOse Jlrecious gleam~ of Jesus for ten tholls:Ll1l1 worlds.
I
may have but little faith, yet I would not give up that little for all
e:trth's riches. "I know whom I have believed, and am persuaded
;!,h:Lt TIc is able to keep that which I have committc,l unto Him
;',<.:;:Linst that day." I wOlll\l lIOt gilre up that hold for all the world
,,;(,lIs good anu. great, It is :L 11lmnnsion which springs lIot from carnal
oI"I':l.soning, but it is a persu:,siull which springs fmm a heartfelt knowledge and personal realization of a precious Christ.
"J /';1/,0111 l/wi1' sorrow.>," s:,i<l the Lord concerning the children of
lsr:wl. AlL! what a mercy this, that our Father knows-yea, appoints;dl our S'llTOWS! Now, put aga,inst the assertion we dmw attention
to, "will supply all your nee(l."
Times of sorrow arc indeed times
of !Joe<l; but here are promiscf; whicll shall prove true-" I will
deliver;" "1 will support;" ".M:y grace shall be sufficient j " "Underueath arc .My everlasting arms."
"I know their sorrows."
How every word tells! God knolVs-" I
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know"; God's acknowledgment-" tlwl1'''" Goers discipline-" ,)(11'1'0/1',,"
And then follows Gael'::; consolation-"I am come down to deliver
them, and bring them np out of that land nllto a good land alld a large,
unto a land flowing with milk and honey."
So it is, dear reader. He will supply all our need. "His arm is
not shortened, that it cannot save," but ib is our unbelief th:Lt beclolllb
and bedims. Onr Goel knows all, and will deliver, finally bl'ingillg
His redeemed into the l:lJId of celestial peace, praise, and plenitude.
Look with us again at our faith's lllossage, and sec, the Apostle
tells of the .golden t1'ectSu,rv-" according to Jnlj riches in Uior?J." " l{,iches
in glory!" Some say this means "glorious riches." Well, they ar0
glorious riches that the Lord giTles, 111lt I rather likn the expression
as it stands, "riches in glory," becitllso I see i.1l it tho fulness ut'
Christ above, :Lml from that fulness l-I(~ sends down blessings whieh
enrich the soul of a poor, penitent, panting, rlo<l(lillg, yet prevailing sinner.
It bids ono, too, look fl'Oll'\ ("artlt to "Llle 11t'avl'nly
places"; and, in such "heavenly pJa<.;es," Christ :i1lll Hii'; Churell
"sit together," and commune together-poverty amI rllll'tintlss telling
out their tale of need, and Plenty awl Olllnipotency loving to supply
that need, in the tendel'lless of grace alllllllve.
I wonder whether, in such thoughts, .I alll lluderstood 7 01' whtther
the reader is saying, "Such tellings are all a Jllystel'y tu HIl''' 7
You may be-ah! ::11 III you will br, if a. child of Ullll-:lS "the
sparrow alone upon tile IlUuse-top" ill heartfelt eX[Jerionce, atHl yet,
"not alone." Your GOJn]Janion is the ":dLogether lovely" One, witl.
whom none can compare. I own that the terrible bck of Clu'istian
society, and w"lb :llld talks with kin(lrcll spirits, greatly d';presscs
me j still, I do know Wil:lt it is to hold converse with Him who
will never fail mc, all(l He knows more of the secrets of my heart
th::m any human beillt;, however near and deal'. Can yOIl s~,y "Amen"
to this, dear reader?
The secret cause of alt-" IJ?/ Christ Jesus." 'Vhat an embodiment of
living truth there is ill theoe two words-" Christ Jesus"! He is the
Spring ot' all my joys. His name knits t0 6ether kindred spirits, aud
sllcll feel the tie of love in Him whicll nothing 011 the earth or lluuor
the earth can sever. Telling, of Jesus will melt the sllirit that is
otherwise colLl and deadened by earthly surroundings.
And look at tllC import and combination of the two wonls: "ChristJesus." "Christ," the Anointed of Goel, the true Messi:dl; He who is.
"the brightness of the Father's glory, and the express inlage of His
Person"; and, at the same time, anointed by the .Father to the work
of the salv:.ltion of His cllosen people. "J'esus," the Savioul', who has
done it all. "Thou shalt call His naIlle Jesus, for He shall save His
people from their sillS." So there seems cOllvoyed in the combined
words, "the One :::lu bstance with the Father;" the One set apart to
do His Father's 11' ill; the one salvation: "N ei ther is there sall'atioll
in any other; fur tltere is none other nallle givcn among men whereby
we must be saved."
Then notice that IiLtlo worJ "uy "-" 11.'1 Christ Jesus." Yes, it is
all by Him. He is Lite I'l'llclll'i:lg Gause uf all bles~illg to the Church.
At the cost of His own 11IOst precioLls LluoJ Hc has ensured for her
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everything that can satisfy her need; therefore, having Ohrist, wo
"have all things and abound."
And then, not merely in the pilgl'illl life is all tllat is necessary
obtained from th,; fulness of Ohrist, but remember, if we reach heaven,
it is "by Ohrist Jesus." Rlches of gmce He has obt~tinetl for us here,
and the l'iclles of glory He has ensured for us here,d'tt;r. The fulness
of grace in Him grants us, through the divine communications of the
Roly Spirit, supplies as needed; but His presence above will constit,ute
the" fulnflss of joy" in store for His redeemed. Jcsus is the Life
amI Light of the Ohurch under grace, and Jesus is the Life and Light
of the Church in glory.
Oh, thcn, what hallowOLI joy will he
rcalized" vVhen the task is done,
And heaven is won" !
If" Hymns of joy procI'lirn through heaven
The triumphs of a soul forgiven,"
SIII't:ly songs of joy resound through the glory precincts of that abode
of Jove, when a ransomed sOlll joins the ranks of tho blessed abov('"Oh, when shall we among them stand,
In J esu's righteollsness complete;
Obtain our place at His right lUllld,
And cast our crowns before His feet?
vVe'll join the heavenly chorus then,
, Salvation to our God! Amen!'"
And now, dear friend, can we not mutually bear our testimony to
the truth of this assurance, that our God has "supplied all onr need,
;l.<,;<,;ortl ing to His riches in glory by Ohrist J esns "? ,Ve have known,
it lIIay be, the Lord for many years, and He has never failed us;
IVhil,~ a l'eview of the ups an,l clowns of life must bring us to say,
" 11 c h:ts bupp1.iecl our everT need," No doubt with each of us it has
lllll'll a IJllsy, bustling life-one crowded with oft-l'epc:tLed cares-yet
all has beell well. Ah! what we hewe tltou,~ht ilLs have turned out
to be for 0111' d"rnal good, and human We, brief as it is, is yet fllll of
the manifestatirlllS of Cod's mercy and love! \Ve may look back upon
IlIany a sorrowftl! l':L~t, hut each leadell clollll of sorrow has had its
:-;ilver rim 01' brar,o and glory. vVe have lost friends innumerable,
lHlt the "Friend tlJ:l.t sti<,;lwth closer tlla,n a brother" abides. Our
I':tthway mn,y have be"ll thickly strewetl with days of woe, bLlt Thou,
() God, hast been Lil'e, Light, and Love to us. And now, in the
flltlll'e, untl"odden, and possibly bnt rew remaining steps of our
pilgrimage, Olll' confidence is, 0 gracious Spirit" That Thou wilt tnrn om' w:lllc1ering feet,
And Thou wilt bless our way,
Till worlds sh:dl fade, :lnd faith shall greet
The c1awn of lasting d:ty."

l.J MLun-un- 'i 'I 'en!.
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:=:: THG rememhran<,;c of' former mercies puts an argument in the mouth of

prayer, a glass to the eye of faith, amI
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h:lrp in the hand of thankt'Ltlness.
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THOUGHTS ON AN AUTUMN EVENING.

NATURE is steeped in golden light,
A holy calm prevaih ;
Day's blissful hour precedes the night;
'rhe soul sweet peace inhttles.

It ushers in stern Winter's reign,
Makes straight his iron path;
Sweeps the rich verdure fru1ll the plain,
Scatters the leaves in wl'ttth.

Each waving field of mellow grain,
Each patch of light and shade,
Each rivulet tlmt stre~,](s the plain,
To tranquil thought lends aid.

To man it speaks ",ith trumpet tongue,
If only he would hear;
] t W[trl1S the old, ilJstructs the young,
In language pbill ;md clear.

I

Each withered ICt,f that fctlls to earth
A warning reads to m;~n ;
To all that nature yidds " birth
She grants tt cerh~ill Sptll1.

'1'0 those who, with the eye of faith,
Its mournful beauties sc;\n,
J.t speaks of One whu (;ull'luered de;~th,
And rescuedruilled mml.

Each radiant tint that marks the spot
Where sank the orb of day
B,eflects the story of man's lot,
" All things slwJl pttSS a way."

It bids the Christian's ra,nsumed soul
Its l'ichest treasLlre I;~y
I} p where eternal ages r<>ll,
And joys ne'er pass away.

The f1111ing petals of the rose
The solemn truth c(>nlinll ;
The fairest flower un e;~rth th;~t blows
Must soon to earth retul'll.

VYltCl'O all the glories 01: the sun
Are morged in brigllt er mys,
And saints and angcl~ joill jll olle
Their sungs uf endles~ ],raise.

The fairy lily of the vale,
Compared with whuse arr"y
The glory of e;~rth's great unes fail,
Was born to pass ttway.

'YJlcre Sill, that o'er tIllS slllilin1;; earth
H'lth wrought confusioll dire,
Sktll never lHar the lwly lIIitth
Of that celestial choir.

Sweet though this Autullln evening be,
Suggestive (Jf rep',se,
Sad is the lore it I;rillgs to rneIt speaks of SUl1lmer's duse.

Sad though this AutUllln evening be,
'Vith solemn warning rife,
Sweet is the lore it brillgs to meIt speaks of endless life.

It tells of glories th;1t ha'ue been,
Of happy days now i1ed,
Flowers that have lost their beauteous
sheen,
Friends numbered with the dead.

It speaks of glories yet to come,
Of happy days in store,
W"llOn Christ shall tttke His peuple
home
With Him for evermore.

l'hen listen lo fail' Nature's voice,
That speaks from every clod;
She bids us in her truth rejoice,
Her warrant comes from God.

B'l'iuhton.

S'l'.IH'llEN SH,.AltP.

CHRIST lovcs to undortake desperate cases. Martha and Mary sent for
Him-" Beholu, lw whom Thou lovest is sick" Jesus stayeJ where
He was. L::tz~trUfl (lics; but He will not go till he haJ lJeen buried four
days, then He goes. So comes the nobleman-" My littlo daughter lieth
at the point of death."
Jesus fltays wllcl'c He was till a messenger
comes, saying, "TJIY daughtcr is dead; wilY troublest thou the Master
any further?" Thcll JI e says, "Fear not, only believe." "0 thou of
little faith, wherefore dOflt thou doubt," secing God hath sent His Soa
to save the lost, allll lo call sinners to repClllance ?-H~tntington.
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THE COMMUNING ANGEL.
"And the An;]i:l that talked with me came again, and wdced me, as a
man lhat 'is lcalcened out of his sleep."-ZECIIAlUAH i,T. 1.
IN approaching a portion of God's most holy ,Vonl beaming with so·
much of divine gmce, compassien, allll tenderness, we would entreat
special guidance and direction from that glorieus Person in the Trinity
whose gracious ofIice it is to instruct the family of J ehovah, "teach
them all things" (John xiv. 2G), an<l "guide them into all truth"
(John xvi. 13). How vain and profitless are all their searchings and
readings of that blcssed Book (\V hich is more precions to thcm than
all the world beside) without tho teaching of God the Holy GllOSt,
"the Spirit of wisdom and revobtion" (Eph. i. 17). In roaming uver
its sacred pages, how oft does the he~u't find expression ill the language;
of Miss STEELE" Fccther uf mercies, in Thy Word
What endless glory shines!
For ever be Thy name adored
For these celestial lines."

And yet those "endless glories" are all obscure, even to the millll of
the child of God, apart from the unveiling and revelation of Jehovah
by the power of His Spirit. " I wept mnch," said one of old, "because
lIO Tnan was fOUlHI worthy to open and to read the Book, neither te·
look thereon" (ll,ev. v. ,1); and many now are constrained to take np
the same language in reference to the written \Vord. Only" the Lion
of the tribe of Judah, the Hoot of David," who appeared to His weeping Apostle as "a Lamb, as it had beon slain, having seven horns and
seven eyes, which are tho seven spirits of God "-only this glorious
Person, by the po,ver of His Spirit, hath prevailed to open the Book
of God, amI reveal its sacred mysteries to the favoured objects of His
choice. ,Vdl mny wo say, with the eunuch of Ethiopia, in answer to
the question, "Ullllerst:mdest thou what thou readest?" "How can I,.
except some man sllOnld guido me?"
Dear reader, doubtless thou hast seen a patient teacher with a dull
scholar, when all other methods have failed to keep the child's attention, pointing with tho Jinger, word by word and line by line. Surely
this is how the dullest scholars in tlw school of Christ are taught
anything of the mysteries of the kingdom.
Here we are remindej of a question asked by a minister,'" some
years ago, when preaehing-"What is represented to us by the
jillgCl' of GOll?
The sprinkling of bleod, under the old dispensation,
was with the finger of the high priest. What, then, must be its
signific~.tion! By comparing several portions of God's blessed \Vord,
you ,rill get at the tl'Uth. See Psalm viii. 3. David says, 'I consider
Thy h'cavcns, tlw work of Thy fingers;' while Job, in his twentysixth chapter anlI thirteenth verse, ascribes the same glorious work
. ----"-----
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to 'His Spirit.' Again, by comparing Luke xi. 20, witll ~atthew
xii. 28, 'the Finger of God' and 'the Spirit of God' are used as
synonymous term~."
Oh, beloved in the Lord, is it not the desire of thy heart, when
approaching the sacred Volume, that "the Man Christ J esns" sllOuld
come and sit with thee, and guide thee by His Spirit to that portion
just suited to tlly present need and necessity? Oh, gracious SlJirit, to
Thee we lift our weary eyes and sigh" Divine Instructor, gracious Lord,
Be

Tlto~t

/01· eve.· neaT;

Teach me to love Thy sacred 'Vord,
And view my Saviour there! "
"Ve would, therefore, in humble dependence upon His guidance and
direction, look for a hrief season at this very precious portion, "The
Angel that talked with me came again."
The question at once
arises, "Of whom speaketh the prophet thus?" Many times in the
first few chapters of this prophecy does the same glorious Person
appear as "the Angel that talked with him," or ., the Angel of
the Lord." In the dispensation that is past, the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Head of His Church and the Husband of His bride, ofttimes
visited His people. Sometimes He took the form of an angel, and
at others of a man, just as seemed good to Him; but it mattered
little what form that gracious Visitant assumed, so long as He did
come.
The simple meaning of the word "angel" is "messenger." As
such, the Lord J eRUS is seen in the first verse of the third chapter of
Malachi: "The Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly com?> to His
temple, even the .Messenger of the covenant, whom ye delight in."
Though "eqnal with the Father, as touching His Go(lheaJ," He
was "inferior to the Father as touching His manhood." He humbled
Himself, took upon Him the form of a servant, and visited His
wandering Church in the wilderness with messlLges of covenant love
and grace from the heavenly country to which He would ere long
take her.
"The Angel that talked with me." It is indeed J ehovalJ·Jesus.
He is seen first by the prophet among the myrtle trees (chap. i.
9-11). He pleads the cause of Judah and Jerusalem, and is answered
with "good words alte! comfortable."
He then communicates the
precious truth, "Therefore thus saith the Lord: I am returned to
Jerusalem witll mercies: My house shall be built in it, saith the
Lord of hosts, ~1lld a line shall be stretched forth upon J erusalell1.
Cry yet, saying·, Thus saith the Lord of hosts: My cities through
prosperity sllaH yet be spread abroad; and the Lord shall yet comfort ZiolJ, and shall yet choose Jerusalem" (ITer. 16, 17). And, ill
the nineteenth verse of the same chapter, He is revealed as "the
Angel that talked" with the prophet; while, in the twentieth verse,
the same glorious 1'erson appears as "tlte Lord."
N one but a
precious Christ call communicate the mind and will of Jehovah
the Father to His child reil, hence He is so often styled "the 'Word
of the Lord." " TheWord was made Hesh, :1nd dwelt among us j "

,
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and, as such, He communicates the desires and purposes of Jehovah
to His erring brethren.
Of Him the patriarch Jacob writes so
sweetly, "The Angel which redeemed me from all evil." As" the
Angel of God," He s;)ake unto him in a dream, and said, "I am
the God of Bethel" (Gen. xxxi, 11-13). The same gracious Visitor
appeared to Gideon, and spake with him: "And the Angel of the
Lord appeared nnto him, and said unto him, The Lord is with thee,
thou mighty man of valour. And Gideon said unto Him, Oh, my
Lord. . . . . And the Lord looked upon him, and said, Go in this
thy might, amI thou shalt save Israel from the hand of the Midianites."
He also appeared to the wife of Manoah, and told her she should bear
a son. She gives her husband an account of His visit, saying, "A
Man of God came unto me, and His countenance was like the
countenance of an Angel of God."
Manoah prays for "the Man"
to appear again to teach them: "And the Angel of God came
again to the woman as she sat in the field: but Manoah her husband was not with her." She fetches him, and they desire Him to
tarry while they make ready a kid. "And the Angel of the Lord
said unto Manoah, Though thou detain Me, I will not eat of thy
broad: and if thou wilt offer a burnt offering, thou must offer it
unto the Lord" (Judges xiii. 16). As the Messenger of the covenant,
He could not receive their offering, but bids them offer it to the
Lord, as it is written, "I honour My Father: . . . . I seek not
Mine own glory" (John viii. 4\J, 50).
., The Angel that talked with me."
Yes, it is none other than
"the Angel of His presence," who ever saves His own who have been
taught to trust in Him.
In His love and in His pity He redeems
them from all evil. He bears them on His shoulders when they are
weak and weary, and carries them in His bosom, when cold and faint j,
and, when the chilling blasts sweep across the wilderness, and drive
them hither and thither, as dry stubble before the wind, as their'
gracious Preserver and Protector, He "encampeth round about them
and delivereth them " (Psa. xxxiv. 7). When sorely oppressed and
accused by their adversary the devil, He is ever Ileal', and, in His
own good time, will say, "The Lord rebuke thee, 0 Satan" (Zoch.
iii. 2), and command them to be washed, robed, and ornamented with
"a fair mitre."
Oh, dear reader, if thou hast once heard His sweet and sacred
voice, how wilt thou long with intense desire to hear it again! The
faintest whisper will kindle in thy breast an ardent longing for Him
to speak to thee-yea, even to thee, again. There is something sweet
-yea, "passing sweet "-in the words, "The Angel that talked with
me," or "The Angel that communed with me." It speaks of face to
face and heart to hoart commllllion. It tells of sweetest fellowship-of,
the company, counsel, and consolations of Jesus granted to His desolate
and wayworu children as they journey homeward. "Never man spake
like this Man." Grace is poured into His lips-yea, His Word is life
and power in the hearts of His children. But it must be His, VV ord,
warm from His own lips, or it falls coldly on the spirits of His weak
and needy ones, who can but gather what He is pleased to give.
Personal application of the "Word of the Lord" is that for which
Q Q
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"the living in Jerusalem " long and sigh. To hear that voice which
is "mighty in operation, a glorious voice, and shaketh the wilderness;" and the cry of the heaven-born soul is," 0 Lord, my Rock,
be not silent to me " (Psa. xxviii. 1); while its resolve, "I will stand
llpon my watch, and set me upon the tower, and will watch to see
what He will say unto me;" or, as the margin reads, "to sce what
He will say in me" (Hab. ii. 1).
The Psalmist knew the exceeding preciousness of the Word oj the
Lm'd, and, throughout the whole of the 119th Psalm, praises Him for it,
and pleads the words spoken to him. He longs to hehold a precious
Christ and His full salvation, as he reads the blessed Book, and cries,
"Open Thou mine eyes, that 1 may behold wondrous things out of
Thy law" (vel'. 18). His soul cleaves to the dust, Ilnd he sighs,
"Quicken Thou me, according to Thy Word" (vel'. 2G). He longs
for divine confirmation, and exclaims, "Stablish Thy ·Word unto Thy
servant" (vel'. 38). '1Vhen faith is weak, and love is faint, allc1 hope is
very low, he pleads, "Remember the vVord unto Thy servant upon
which Thou hast caused me to hope" (vcr. 49); and, when languishing
in the dreary land of "far-distances" from his covenant God, he sighs,
"My soul fainteth for Thy salvation: but 1 hope in ThyWord. Mine
eyes fail for Thy vVol'd, saying, \Vhen wilt Thou comfort me 7"
(vcr. 81, 82); while, in the experience of the words of the Lord
spoken home to his heart by the eternal Spirit, he breaks out,
"1 rejoice at Thy vVord, as one tklt findeth great spoil" (vel'. 162).
David, in the 138th Psalm, expresses the same precious truth: "All
the kings of the earth shall praise Thee, 0 Lord, when they Ileal' the
words of Thy month" (vel'. 4).
"All the kings of the earth."
'IV ho are these 7 Listen to the declaration of the lonely exile of
Piltmos: "John to the seven Churches which are in Asia: Grace be
unto you, and peace from Him which is, and which was, and which
is to come: and from the seven spirits which are before His throne:
and from Jesus Christ, which is the faithful Witness, and the FirstBegotten of the dead, and the Prince of the kings of the earth.
UlItO Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father;
to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. Amen." These
redeemed ones, loved with an everlasting love and washed in precious
blood-these "kings of the earth "-must praise the Lord, when they hear
the words of His mouth; and, when they hear them not, they can
but mourn in the valley of the shadow of death-yea, "1y the rivers
of Babylon they sit down and weep." What else can they do in
their weary captivity? But, when the Lord turns again the captivity
of Zion, they are like them that dream. Then is their mouth filled
with laughter, and their tongue with singing. Then they exclaim,
"The Lord hath done great things for us, whereof we arc glad" (Psa.
cxxvi. 1-3). Oh, no; they cannot but praise Him, when the
covenant Angel, J ehovah-Jesus, talks with them!
Another precious revelation of the effect of the Word of the Lord is
given in the second chapter of the prophecy of Ezekiel. He heard a voice
£l'om the firmament. He looked, and saw the likeness of a throne, "amI
upon the likeness of the throne was the likeness as the appearance of a
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1.1 all" (vel.". :2G). 'J.'llis was "tho appOarl1l1CO of the likeness of tb
lury or the Lord. And when I SCtW it [or, according to tho foregoing, lJim] , 1 fell upon my face, arul I heard a voice of Onc that
lipako. And lie said unto me, Son of man, stand upon thy feot, [wd
1 will speak unto thee. And the Spirit entered into me whon H
unto mo, Md set me upon my feet, that I heard Him that spak
,mto lYIO" (chap. ii. 1, 2). He experienced utter helplessness and perfect
IlOWol'lo8SnOss in the presence of his God. He fell down, but the Spirit
(InLel'od into biin, and set him upon his feet. Oh, what intense passive)1OAS on tho part of the feeble and failing prophet, and what glorious
noLi viLy on the part of his never-failing :Friend! Thou who dost
.Qxpol'ionce day by day thine own perfect impotency, feeling, as a poor
paml,ytio, thon canst do nothing but sin, apart from a precious Christ
/1,1\(1 Llis Spirit's power in thee, say, docs not this sweet word cause
1\ little softening of heart and melting of spirit before thy Lord 1 To
1illJ Hilll ever able to meet thee in thy deepest distress and lowest
xtromity 1 When thou art bowed together, and C:1n in no wise lift
up thyself, is it not glorious to hear Ilis Kingly voice of power, which
:annot be withstood, "Stand UPOll thy feet, and I will speak with
thee;" and, with that gracious word, His Spirit enters into thee, and
Sl<,ts thee upon thy feet, opens thine cars, and loosens thy tongue 1
'Who that has heard Him spo:1k thus can rest without the constant
communications of His own lo've 1 The llCftrest and dearest friend in
Him may speak to thee words from His precious Book which seem so
applicable tu thy case, but promise and precept are alike profitless,
sa'le as they come from the lil's of the King. And yet, in the exer{,i~c of His own sovereign will, Ho secs gQO~ sometimes to be silent
,towards Ilis own. He will wait till just the right moment to send
hOllle His Word to their hearts. Ofttimes, in agony of spirit, they
<.:xclaim, "Make hasLe, my Goel, make haste!" but His chariot wheels
tiLITY, and they arc left to mourn over their own weakness, sinfulness,
~tll,l misery.
But, blessed llC Ood, "the Angel that talked with them"
jll the days that arc Jl:1sscel will come" again."
That word" again" is onc of which the li ving family can never weary.
J )),leed, it i~ the wildorness word-the word which speaks so much of
IIL1Inan weakness, want, and woe, while it is so descriptive of divine
tellderness, compassion, al\(lll1ercy. "They mount up to heaven, and
g') clown a[lain to tho d01,tll" (I'sa. cvii. 26). They arc blessed and
lllllltipliod greatly, and" (,gain they are minished and brollght low"
(vl:r. :\()).
Their heart's experience is described ill the words of
1,111, Apostle Paul, "In dc:tths oft;" but they shall be "quickened
((uain" (l'~a. lxxi. 20). They arc well-nigh overwhelmed in the
gn':Lt waters of affliction, temptation, and distress; yet He "brings
them auain from the depths of the sea" (Psa. lxviii. 22).
They
"'1'0 carried captive, ofttimes for their
own abominations; but, in
lllatclllcss mercy :.mcl unequalled compassion, their gracious God declares,
"I will bring again the captivity of My people" (Jer. xxx. 3).
They arc broken clown in spirit, aud laid waste as a desolate city;
hut "auain they sired I be built, and go forth in the dances of them
that make merry" (Jer. xxxi. 4). As forgetful children, they loso
<sight of all the gracious lessons of their patient Teacher, but, "as
Q Q ~
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He is wont, He teaches again" (Mark x, 1). Sorrow oft fill~ their
heart because of the communication of the fact, "It is expedient for
you that I go away" (John xvi. 7) j yet He adds, "I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice." They are blessed with a gracious
revelation of the Person of Jesus. He speaks to them, touches them,
and "does many other signs in their presence," and then ceases 1'01'
a little season to be seen of them; bnt "at'ter tllese things He shows
Himself ag(tin" (John xxi. 1). The most fhvoured in His family ](IlUW
the meaning of tbat word, while those wlLo catch but faintest glimpsl's
of His lovely face travel for long, weal'y Sl'[tSOllS ill the dark, alld siglr
for the time when they shall be "at home with tho Lord," and shall
no more go out of His presence. For forty Jays and nights 1-1 j"
favoured servant Moses was indulged with f;ICI,·to.t'ace communion allll
uninterrupted fellowship, but with\ho command, "Go, get thee dowlI,"
he turned himself and went down, to be distrnssell with the idolatry
he beheld below.
Yes, poor distressed fellow.pilgrim, the visits of' thy gracious Lord h:l\,('
made thee sigIl, "Intreat me not to leavl; Thee, or to l'dLll'1l from folluw.
ing after Thee." ",VeIl, so surely as lIe has granterl thee one visit,
He will "come again" and talk with thep. It may be J()]}g since thou
hast heard His voice. :May-be" thine oyes t'ail witlt 100kilLg upward,'"
thy "knees are weak through fasting," ami thy spirit "waxes l'i,int"
with waiting, yet He will come. Se("" it c:t1ne to pass, after many
days, that the Word of the Lord came tu :Elijah" (1 Kings xviii. 1),
and He will come to thee.
That is a precious record in the tenth chapter of Daniel, to
which our attention was directed a few days ago by one who loves
to hear the voice of King Emmanuel, and who writes thus: "",Yhat
a wonderful elJect the Lord's words had upon poor mourning
Daniel! No strength, power, or comeliness left in him j and he was
in a deep sleep upon the ground until that gracious hand was
put forth, which strengthened him, and set him upon his knees alld
the palms of his hands; and oh, what gracious .words were spoken to
him!"
Oh, beloved in the Lord, turn with us to that precious
chapter! We see "a thing revealed unto Daniel," by "a certain Man
clotited in linen, whose luins were girded with fine gold of U p11az :
His body also was like the beryl, and His face as the appearance of
lightning, and His eyes as lamps of fire, and His arms and His feet like
in colour to polished brass, and the voice of His words like the voice
of a multitude." But mark well what goes before this vision: "In
those days I Daniel was mourning three full weoks. I ate no pleasant
'bread, neither came flesh nor wine in my mouth, neither did 1 anoint
myself at all, till three whole weeks were fulfilled." Oh, Daniel,
this is true in the hearts of many of thy brethren. Thou didst mourn
for three full wceks, and so ofttimes do they mourn now. No bread of
life is dispensed to them, while the Paschal Lamb seems far removed,
and the good old wine of the covenant scpms to be withheld. In such
a case they can but cry, "Leave not my soul destitnte! Leave me not in
this land of barrenness and llrought I" 1J 011' comforting to such to know
that He who aJ)pearctl to Daniel will commune with them again, and
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1,hey s1J::dl also aeknowledge, "Then there elLme a!lnin ;lIlcl tOLlched me
0110 like tho appe;Ll'allL:C of it Man, and He strengthened mo, and said, 0
IIllLll greatly llOlovcJ, fcar not: peace be unto thee; be strong, yea, be
I.ltrong,"
h, clOfLl' reauer, mark well this sweet confession, "And, when
lllLd spoken unto me I was strengthened, and said, Lot my Lord
poak; 1'01' Thou hast strengthened me" (Dan. x. 18, J D). Language
Moma utLot:ly to fail in describing the effect of the words of J'OSl1s.
Hia visits now are just as real as of old, and, in the communioations
f !lis lips, 110 is "this same Jesus" still. In the first creation, .1 H
IiJlnko and. it was" (Psa. xxxiii. !J), and now He speaks and it is. H
;ommnnds, and it stfl,nds fast, for "who hath resisted His will ~ "
.. Uis mouth is most sweet," and His 'Word is all-powerful, all-glorious,
"ul<l all.conquering.
Tho Proplwt Isaiah records a truth most precious, concerning this
i l clotjuent Orator."
He speaks, and marvellous are the words which
flow i!'om His gracious lips: "The Lord God hath given Me the tongue
f tile learned, that, I should know how to speak :1 word in season to
him that is weary" (Isa. 1. 4).
"'rlmt I should know how."
Oh,
what a glorious dechration!
\Ve stood, one day, by the sick and clying bed of one very near
and dear to us iu the Lord.
After that loving and affectionate
greeting which is understood only by the one family of J ehovah,
OLlr friend turned hel' hollow, yet extremely brilli:1nt, eyes fully
npon us, and, with an expression of intense desire to hear something
conce.rning tbt: King, she exclaimed, "Talk to me!" Oh, what a
feeling of utter helplc~SIIess and perfect in:1bility is experienced
before such all :1ppeal, coming from one, as it were" on the very verge
of the grave ! We eoul,l but lift our eyes to the everlasting
hills, alld heg of' Him w110 alone "knew how" to give just the
right words, tll;Lt wo migllt spcak no snperfiuolls ones to weary or distress that frail tabLll'naclc, so soon to be laid in its last resting-place.
\Ve spake together of .k~ns for the htst time, till wo meet before the
throne. HolY very precious to have in Him One who has" learned,"
in the school of 1ill 1Ll;J, II sulfering and sorrow, how to sympathize with
and "speak a word ill sl~ason" to His own Leloved, yet mourning
children! See! He slJcaks "to him that is weary."
Fellow-pilgrim, it is lIuodlcss to ask if tllou art ever weary, for each
on,e journeying to that "city Wllich hath foundations" knows well that
toil, trial, and tribu1atioll await him in the way. Burdened, depressed,
<.lIltl oppressed, thou dost takc up the language of the poet" Weary of e;u,th, myself, and sin,
Deal' Jesus, set me free;
And to Thy t(lory take me in,
Fur there I long tu be,"

Thine head is ot'ttimes aching with anxiety, ;md thy heart well-nigh broken
with pel'plexity, while the sorrowful moan ascends from thy weary spirit,
" OIl, that I had wings like a dove, for then would I flyaway and be
at rest! ' . . I would hasten my escape from the windy storm and tempest." \\T ell, lIe who possesses" the tongue of the learned" will, in the
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right season, cheer and comfort thy heart with the communication of theprecious fact that thy home is in heaven, and thy resting-pbceis on
high, where "the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary arc at
rest." Oh, yes, of each poor tempest-tossed traveller it is gloriollsly
true, "The God of our fathers hath chosen thee, that thou shau IlInst
know His will, and see that Just One, and shouldest hear the vlli('t] ~r
His mouth." "He sendeth out His Word and melteth them." Oh, tho\l
who dost so often deplore the hardness of thine heart, thou dost IoIOW
the truth of this. Nothing can melt thy stony, adamantine heart bu t
the tender words of thy best Beloved. Yea," He causeth His wind lo
blow, 'and the waters How" (Psa. cxlvii. ] 8). He says to His Spiritwind, "Come frorn the four winds, 0 breatl1, and breathe upon the~(\
slain j" and rivers of waters run down thine eyes, and thou canst indel~ll
"weep for the slain of the daughter of tlly people." Tears of goLlly
sorrow over sins which caused the fearful agony and death of thy
Substitute and Surety then flow freely. Only the communication of
His life-giving, reviving, and quickening Worcl, by the "breath of llis
mouth," can melt the heart and moisten the eyes. Oh, it is sweet
to weep at the pierced feet of the once-suffering Man-the Husband
of His sinful bride! It is precious to be melted into nothingness before
Him! Oh, blessed Lord Jesus, come again and again as the communiilg
and communicating Angel to the weary hearts of Thine own, wholollg
to see Thy face-yea, visit "all those who love Thy ;\'ppearing "! f-)ay
to their waiting and wanting souls, " Arise, go forth into the phin, and
I will there talk with thee." Yes, beloved in the Lord, that is the SIJot
of true communion. VVouldst thou hold fellowship wi tlt Him? Then
this world must be to thee a plain indeed. He will allure thee into
the wilderness (Hosea ii. 14). He will draw thee away from the busy
throng to the open" field" (Cant. vii. 2). He will lea(1 thee ou~ of the
town, and carry thee into a desert place (Mark vi. 31 )-a spot which
thy poor nature shrinks from, and which has nothing to charm but Hi"
own sacred presence. "There will I talk with thee." And oh, mark
the certain result of a word from His lips-" vVhen I speak wi th thee,
I will open thy mouth" (Ezek. iii. 27). To the loved ono of His heart
He sweetly says, "Let Me see thy countenance; let Mo heal' thy voico ;
fCl' sweot is thy voice, and thy countenance is comely" (Cant. ii. 14)"Yea, let Me hear thy voice, the voice of praise;
Or, if thou still art mourning like a <love,
Direct thy mournful note to J esu's ear;
Thy voice of prayer or praise, complaint or joy,
Is sweet to Me, and fellowship maintains."

Blessed be Cod! "All His saints are in Thy hand: and they sat
down at Thy foet; everyone shall receive of Thy words" (Deut.
xxxiii. 3). Most glorious Christ, the oath ancl promise of Thy l"ather
is at stake! "Everyone shall receive of Thy words." Yes," as the
rain cometh clown, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not
thither, but wateroth the eartl1, and maketh it bring forth and bud,
that it may give seell to the sower, and lJread to the eater j so shall
My Word be that goeth forth out of My mouth." "Shall receive!"
All praise to His ever-:lllorn,ble name, as freely as the earth receives.
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God's precious mill from heaven, so shall His own saints receive His
words. They cannot be bought or purchased; but, as the free gift
of grace, His lloctrine sh:lll drop as the rain, ami His speech shall distil
as the dew. Sometimes in the day, and at others in the night, it falls
upon the spirit; sometimes when waking, or ag'lill in the silent hours
of peaceful slumber, He speaks; bnt, at all times, His 'V ord "sent
forth" is recognixeu as the voice of Jesus, l,ecause of that peculiar
power which ever attends it, for His sheep" know His voice." Ofttimes
the plaintive sigh aselll1l1s from broken and contrite spirits-

'/

I

" T<Llk with us, Lord; Thysolf reveal,
While here all 0:1rth wo rove;
Spo<Lk to our hearts, and lot us feel
The kindli"ng of Thy love.

" "With Thee conversing, we forget
All time and toil and care;
Labour is rest, and pain is sweet,
If Thou, my God, art there,

" Hero, then, my God, vouchsafe to stay,
And bid my soul rejoice;
My bLJullcling heart shall own Thy sway,
And echo to Thy voice."

And, in the realizatLull of graee so riell, so boundless, and so free, His poor
pilgrim people fall at His feet, and with adoring hearts exclaim, "Thou
IJast comforted mc; Thou hast spoken friendly unto Thine handmaiden,
though I be not like unto one of Thine handmaidens" (Ruth ii. 1:3),
"And now, 0 Lonl Goel, the word that Thou hast spoken concerning
Thy servant, [wrl concerning his house, establish it for ever, and do
as Thon hast s,~i[l" (:2 Sam. viii. 25).
Anel now, tl<:ar rmlder, notice for a moment the condition of the
prophet when the Angcl visited him. Perhaps the most glorious grace
vf the pass:lge is l'cve::detl in this. Though such. a precious revelation
had been m:l,[o to him, as we see from the foregoing chapter, he was
fast asleop-llut watching, not waiting, but forgetful, slothful, sleeping!
Surely the Govcnant Angel will not visit him? Y cs, in marvellous
grace awl richest compassion, lIe dill, bec~lllse He knew whereof he
was made. Ilc remem!Jered he was only dust, aml, as such, he could
but seek hi,: native e:uth, and sleep upon the ground. Such is the
carnality anu illt! ilTcrellce of human naturC-[lye, and the human
nature of the Lol'Il's children, too. But this difference is seen in themwhen awakenetl by tile 'V ord of the Lord, they hate, loathe, and
abhor themselves fur it, and sigh for that moment when, divested of
this heavy body of death, their heaven-born spirits shall mount and
seck th(jl' native air, shall see His f'lco, and serve Him as they ollght.
The ]'l'ophot slept!
Our Lord .lesus, in the days of His flesh,
alhll'cll His favoureel three to TallOr's hallowed mount. He resorted
thither to seek communion with that Father in whose bosom He had
tlwelt, and whom He loved with love rlivino. As He prayed, He was
trallsfigurod before them, "but Peter and they that were with him
were heavy with sleep" (Luke ix. 32). The sorrowful garden at the
foot of Mount Olivet, where the spotless Lamb of God was "sore
amazed alltl very heavy," bore witness again to human weaknes",
The he~ll't of tile Lord Jesus yearned for a little sympathy in His
sore distress. "lIe lookeel for some to take pity, but there was none)
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and ior comforters, but foulld none." His most f'lvollreLl frielllls were
sleepin~, "for their eyes were he"v)'."
See! Jonah slept in the face of judgment and c1estmction (chap.
i. 5). The disciples of Jesus slept ill the hour of His bitterest agony
and in the presence of His brightest glory. It matters not how rieh
the grace l:estowed, how sweet the communications granted; left to
themselves, weakness, indifference, forgetfulness, and sin, ever r;haraeterize the children of the living God. Yes, the Angel withdrew, and
Zecluriah slept. He appeared again, and he awaked. 1le ~pake. His
Spirit entered into him, set him upon his feet., and he talked and communed with his God! Marvellous condescension! l{ieh compassion!
Glorious communion!
Oh, that the Lord would, in mercy, cause His own eternallyloved ones to go forth illto tbe plain-to come Ollt from the
world and be separatn-and give them more l':mlt'st desires,
longings, and pantings fur l-l is own precious presence! Oh, that He
would, by the power of His Spirit, raise them up fill' ;dluv" the things
of this cold, f1Aeting, perishing world, to sit with J I illt ill heavenly
places, that there their heart" might be warmed, eheen:t1, ;llld comforted, and, in the enjoyment of His compiLlly, they might look forward with eager anticipa,tion to that glild huur when tlll)y "llall hear
all heaven resound with the long, long shollt of "\VU!COIllU llOme!"
and they shall be ushered into His Fatller's presence', <lnll rest in His
own loved embrace for ever! The Lorel grant it, for l~lis own
K. B.
name's sake'. Amen.
FLITTINGS.
"Tho1~

tellest my .fl-ittings."-PSAMf lvi. 8.

(P. B. V.)

On, these earthly fiittings !
Sometimes high, then low;
Sometimes cold and shadow,
Sometimes heat and glow:
One day heights of gladness,
Next the depths of grief;
0"0 hour earnest wrestling,
Then so cold and brief.

Frequently we're sllliling,
Then there comes a frown;
Minutes we ga"o upward,
Longer titlle look Llown ;
Fu 11 of changeful hncies,
Just as we are stirred;
'Vheeling, rising, sinking,
Like some restless bird.

Some days find us faithful,
Others 1;1x and slow;
Oftent.ilHes we're fervent,
Oftcllor groping low;
Sometimes we are thankful,
Sometil1.1eS we repine;
Oft our lamps are smouldering;
No\v and then they shine.

Thou canst tell our (Jittings ;
We Thy guidance claim;
Give us earnest purpose,
Steadfa.st, loving aim;
Keep our s'Juls from Hitting
Round, below, above;
J"eslls, fix our spirits
In Thy perfect love.
EMMEJ,INE A. SPENCER.

ARCHBISHO}> LEI(:lfTON, one day returning from church, saw a funeral
·coming. 011 re~ehing home, one who had been confined to the house
inquired, "\Vell, have yOll heard a good sermon?" "I have met :L
good sermon," was the reply.
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DEW-DROPS.
"TVlIen lIe slew them, then they sought In11/,; ((Iul thClI ?'IJtlll'lll'l/ anrZ enquirerl
oCa.dy aJter GUtl. And they l'emembe1"etl thrtt (.'od "!l'as Ilteil' l~l)ck, mul the
lIiyh God their J.~edecmel',"-PSALNI Ixxvii i. 3,}, 35,
EVEltY ch ild of God has doubtless traced his OWIl character in this
Psalm, and been brought again and again to trn,ce the mercy and
boundless love of a covenant God in Christ Jesus as "All Q,n\l in all"
ill his sa.lvation. Oh, how like are vIe to the children of' Israel of u[el !
.If He grant them much blessing, they sin yet the more. If He supply
their ct":Lvings for food with brea.d from hen,veo, at that even they grow
dissatisficlI, and cry, "Our souls lon,the this light bread." If He
supply their thirst with "streams out of' the rock," they tempt
Him, and cry, "Can God furnish us a table in the wilderness 1" If
Ho bring them so mercifully out of J~gypt, they too soon forget the
privileges of so mighty a deliverance, and murmur, saying, ":Wherefore
is thIS that Thou hast brought us up ont of Egypt, to kill us and our
chilJ ren by thirst 1" And, again, " Would to God we had died by
the hand of the Lord in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots, and when we did eat bread to the full; for ye h::1I'e brought us
forth into this wilderness to kill this whole aRsembly with hunger."
:-;hort-sighted Israel! Thinkest thou th,tt the mighty God, thy
.Deliverer, bringest thee up out of the land of Egypt into the wilderness, there to forget thee 1 Ungrateful, eITing Israel! And yet I find
a type of the depravity of my natural heart in thee. Still hard to
hl'lieve, and ungeateful for the performance of His promises, they yet
murmur against Him, "therefore their clays did He consume in vanity,
~L1I(1 their years in trouble."
"When He slew them, then they ROUght Him; and they returned and
fJllqllired early after Go,l. And they remembered that God was their
l{ocle, and the High Goel their Hedeemer." Here how plainly God's
.'ll'edual \rode shines out-" When He slew thnn, then they sought
lIim-1'el1brne(l, e17qni1"e11, and remernbered." Yef:, here is the meetingIdace for sinner and 8aviour; and it is tl1t-l meeting-place of every
<.lilikl of God. AlHidinn i::; part-and ol'ttimes a great part-of the
discipline, and we are taught at length that it must be "through much
tribulation we must enter the kingdom." J ob's slaying was a precious
lesson to his soul, and in the end he was enabled to say, "Though
He slay me, yet will I trust Him; '> while" the Lord gave Job twice
as much as he had be[ore." And yet, though in marvellous mercy
and love He afflicts, His loving-kindness does not depart from them,
.Jlor does He allow the covenant of' His peace to be removed from them.
1\ 11(1 moreover than this, His weak and tried ones have an especial
<.laru exercised over them, while they sweetly realize, to their soul's
<.lolllfort, they are" kept by the power of God."
N all', afflictions, whilst they are part-and often a great part-of the
scllooling of the Church of the living GoJ, are intimately connected
witll tile glory of Him who sends them. Infinitely omniscient, "He
knoweth our frame, and remembereth we axe but dust." He knows
our need of these things-how we need stirring up-helping onwards
and homewards-and therefore we are ., chastened of the Lord," that we
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should not be "conformed to the world." In afflictions and deop soul
trouble, many a· child of God has realized his adoption, anll becm
"born again." Brought to a knowledge of Christ in such a season,
they have been led to abhor themselves in dust and ashes, and view
Him as "altogether lovely," trust more dependently on Him, and
distrust themselves more cond more.
Afflietions, too, have been employed in bringing wanderers home, and
prodigal sons once again to their Father's house. And still "He doth
not afflict willingly j" aud so, beloved, you will find your way hedged
up with thorns, your trials thick and many. But may yOLl be enabled
to see the blessedness of these Gorl·scnt dispensations, and grow in
grace under them.
"When Hc slew them, then they sought Him." There is His
omniseiellce ngain. He knew the stuubornness of their heart, ancl also
what trial to employ to subdue it. He knew it should have its
accomplisherl end in the hearts of the ones Ho was try.illg; and He also
knew it should hring Him the glory. "When He slew them, then
they sought Him j and returned and ClHluired early after Uod." Then
their trial was a sanctifLCd one, and brought forth frllit to the Master.
One would think tllat these God·sent triah, realizecl ill tlle heart, and
profited by the soul, wuuld stir us np to a closer intimacy, and loss
coldness and inditl'erence to our Lord. But, alas 1" If for one moment He withdraw,
That moment sees me bl'u:1k His law; "

and we find ourselves wandering from Hint llay after day, and sinning
yet the more! Our sins appearing hideously befure ns, would conspire
to drive Him from liS, and utterly to forsake us, if we had our
deserts; but, glory to His deal' name, He forgives and forgives again,
and passes by our daily-yr.a, hourly-transgressions. Come, then, my
soul, and bless the Loul for all His great and manifolll benefits, "who
forgiveth all thine illiquities j who healeth all thy diseases; who
redeemeth thy life from destruction; who crowneth thee with lovingkindness and l;ender mercies."
And there is the comfort afI'orLled to these tried children, that their
Redeemer is m'ightv! Oh, what consolation is this to the tempesttossed soul! In theil' greatest weakness they are able to say, "In
the Lord have I strength." Thus, you obsen'e, comes the blessingdistrust of seH at such a time, and (t more child-like trust and faith in
the Almiglity Gael, thus bringing glory to His dear name.
Be not dismayed, dear child of GoLl, if you are called to pass
through tho furnace, or placed among the thorns. H,emember it is the
"neve1,thelc.c·s, n/tel'tw1'd" to which it is pointing yOll, when you shall
have learnt tlie lIeeded lesson, and then to cry, "I know, 0 Father,
thy judgments aru right, and in truth Thou hast afflicted me." "He
lmoweth we have neerl of these things." He knows how prone anI'
nature is to cling to earth. He knows llOw quickly lent mercies
become idols to UN, and He knows how easily our affections are weaned
from Him; and tlllls morcifully He teaches us, gently and little by
little. He will have all or nOlle of our affection, so that He must llOt
let us alone as long as we remain here. He may perhaps try you much,
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teaching you what circumcision of the heart means-that cutting about
and cutting apart from all earthliness. Ho will not gratify you after
the flesh. He will perhaps see fit to deprive you of your friends,
possessions, health, or something that you value!1 most, but not without
a reason fot' it all. I desire to bless my God that He knoweth and
trieth my heart, :1nd I also desire to bless Him that His strength
supports, :1nJ Ilis work goes on, even when my faith is at its lowest
ebb. The chain of love divine threads through it all. Love places our
feet in the way, love keeps us in the way, love teaches us by the
way, and love will preserve us all the journey through.
Well, then, beloved, if your hearts realize this God of love as yours,
you can alld will sing, as you journey along the pathway, be it evel
so rough, as the poet sang" Sweet is the sol:1ce of Thy love,
My hmwenly Friend, to me,
While through the hidden way of faith
I journey home with Thee;
Learning by quiet thankfulness,
As a deal' ehild to be.
"Oh, thC're is nothing in the world
To weigh against Thy will ;
E'en the lbrk times I dread the most
'rhy covenant fulfil;
And, when the pleasant morning dawns,
I jjnd Thee with me still."

R.
PI~OMOTION

BY DEATH.

"The day o}' denlh [is beUe1'J than the day of one's lririh.":I!;CCLl!:SIASTES vii. l.

'ems is to be uJl(lerstootl, as Dr. GILL well says, not of death in.
itself simply, for <leatll :~s such is not better than life. Death is contrary to nature, hcing a dissolution of it, the effect of sin, a curse, an,
enemy, the very l\i llg of terrors. The day of birth is usually the day
of rejoicing, amI the lhy of death the cause ')f monrning."
Nor can this statement of the wise man be applied to all mankind,.
heeause, as to the wickUll, it would have heen good for them if they
had not been born (Matt. xxvi. 24). But it is true of every good
man, saved by the grace of God.
By death the good man, the man
with" a good name," w110se name is written in heaven, and written
on earth in works of faith ancl love, who has a new name, as being
;L new creature, and walks in newness of life-to such a one "death
.
."
lS gam.
Solomon had found all earthly tre:1snres and pleasures to be but
"vanity aucI vexation of spirit."
He, therefore, prescribes the best
remedies against worldliness, vexation, ancI disappointment. The doctrines tanght by him are quite opposed to men's natnral conception
and conduct. He tells us that "the day of death is better than the
day of onc's hirth"; that it is better for real instruction to go to a
funeral than to a festi val; that sadness, especially godly sorrow, is
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better than frothy and frivolous mirth. He says much more to the
same purpose. His teaching herein may he compared with tlw paradoxes of Christ in His serIIlon, on the mount.
He telIs us that
the poor in spirit, those who mourn, the meek, and others, arc the
blessed.
But how is the day of a believer's dC1Lth better than the Jay of
his birth 1 Because1. By his natural birth he brings into the worlel a sinfLll natnre,
at enmity with God, and adverse to all goodness and peace; hut, on
passing through the gate of death, washed in the blood of tlw
Lamb, he leaves behind all sin, when from tile vlJry existence of
whicll he is fully and for ever free.
:2. He is born to trouble in mind, body, and estate. The way to
the kingdom lies ,. thro:;gh much tribLtlation." At ,[,"I,th the believer
{;omes ant of all this.
He gets ant of prison into a l':dace; out of
the wilderness into the land of promise; Ollt of :;OI'1'OW into joy;
{jut of toil into everlasting rest; out of all bloom into everlasting
light. Hence the wise man praised the deparLeLl believor more than
the living. (See chapter i v. 1, 2.)
;.1. By death the righteous man is taken away from the evil to
,come (rsa. Ivii. 1, 2).
His departure i:; like the cxodu:; of Israel
from Egypt. He leaves behind the plagues, the bonelage, an,l the
misery of a world like Egypt, and at once enters the promised rest.
From all past, present, and coming troubles he is completely and
eternally h"ee. He is "absent from the body u'nd present with the
Lord." Death is real promotion. ,Vith Christ !w is "far better" olf
.than here. Deatll is real gain to him.
4. "Better is the end of a thing than the beginning thereof" (vel'.
-8). Better, not for the wicked, but the righteous; for reaping is
better than sowing (Psa. cxxvi. 5); victory is better than conflict;
rest is better than toil; the crown is better than the cross; heaven
~s better than earth. Thus death is the gate of life.
The latter end of Job's life was better than the beginning; and the
final close of life better still. Like Lazarus in Abraham's bosom, he
was comforted; and the comfort at the end will be unspeakable and
endless" Come joy or come sorrow, whate'er may befall,
One hour with my God will make up for all."

On TLlesday, the 7th of August, a young woman, onc of my flock,
thus entered on her promotion. Her last words were, "Lift me ?/P, jar
I am going to church!" The Lord had previously lifted her up out
of the mire and clay of sin, and had lifted up the light of His countenance upon her, and had made her a bright ancl happy Christian.
At her call, He lifted her up into His presence above. She had loved
to go to church, where the Lord had blessed her greatly; and now she
has gone to the Cllllrcll of the First· bom in he;.LVen" vYhero oongregations ne'er break up,
And Sabbaths have no end."

To her, death is real and eternal gain.

SEeKER beantifully says of
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~nch-" As fi~l\t:s dropping out of IL IIIWI'OW bl'ook illt.o 1.110 IlIrgo 0(01),11
do not losL', hilt uxchange their elenHlIIL, RO, II'I1(\n Lho godly leave tho
Uhurch militalll., they do not f01'8l1ko, but iIlCI'I'"SIl Lht·ir blossedness.
As the flames or a burnt·offering asclllIIl Lo hel1von, whiln iLs fishes fall
to l.ho gl'onll<l, so the soul of a 81\illl. I'isos Lo glory, whilo its body
falltl into tho dll~ty gr:we."
"The Lorc1 gave, and the Lord hal.h taken oWIl,y: bh'sBed be tll(.'
III1I1Hl of Lhl: -Lorcl!"
He has an absolutc right to <lo whn.t He
will wil,1t J Iis UIVIJ, and all He does is done Jovingly, wiaoly, and
wpll. '1'110 f1lllowing inscription on ll. child's tombstone strikingly
illllllLl'I\tes HII Lhi~-'" 'Who plucked tlwl, .llolcc?"?' cried the gardoner, as
hn lI'alkcll L1ll"llllgh the garden.
1J iH fellow-servant answered, 'The
i111t.~/I·1' .. ' will flll< (1mdener helLl his peace."
Nlltllwnu('!, jJri<tlll.
R ·COHNALL.

SUNDAY

LEANINGS.

"We lot'e Him because He .fiTst love,l us."-l

JOHN iv. ID.
if you can, a perfect Being, possessing the highest and noblest
with none of the lil,tlonesses of our natmes about Him;
illwn.ys llllselfish, full of the tende)'csl. regard for others, showing lov(~
ill word, expression, and deed; alway~ the same, and that all tllrollgh
11 is life. 'Vho that really knew Hilll could help loving Him 'I
But
Lilo chief thonght of the disciple,,; ill connection with theil.' love for
lIilll secms to have been.this-that He had lint loved them.
"'Ye
IlIve Him," they said, " because He fir~t loved us.;' 'When? In eternity
I'a~t, before they were born; ill yoars past, before t]lcy knew Him;
ill days past, when porhaps l.hey were suspicions of Him, and cared
Ilothillg <tbollt Him; wholl tiley foJlowed Him, but probably thought
ollly of their own intel'est in doing so; when they were so full of
tllunghts of self that, uven at one of the most 1nOtIlentous periods
of His life, tlley contellllc(l witll each other as to who should be the
greatest; wllilst lIe was so full of thoughts of others that He
then anticipated tllcil.' 1loec!s, their difficulties, and their sorrows. No
wonder th:!.t Liley said, "We love Him," and afterwards fully proved
their words. Js it so witll us 7 Have wc known something of the
i;~ll1le greal. love 1 Ihs it watcheu over us, guiL1ed us, borne with us,
.kept us? 'What reSjlOIli;U has it met with in our hearts? Surely, if
" we have known ;l1lll J)ulinved the love wherewith God has loved us"
\\"() must know and feel love to Him in returll; and, as life goes 0;1,
:1/111 as time goes on, that kllowledge and that feeling ought to become
dl'('per and stl'onger.
,: Uultivate the spirit of love," said a distinguished minister. "Love
i~ l.ho diamond amongst tho .jewels of the believer's breastplate." Did
nul. the Psalmist do this 1 "I 'will love Thee," he says, ., 0 Lord; ,,'
as if he fuund himself becoming negligent in this duty, and would
faill stir himself up to it again. Hence he reminds himself of what
God JI:u1 been, and was, to him-et M'y nock," he says, "my Fortress,
anl1 lily DI:1ivl:rcr; my Goel in whom I will trust; my buckler, and
tho horn of my salvation, and my high tower."
Was ]lot tli is also the case with the Scottish prisoner, the saintly

1~II\<: 1N I';,
lJllrtlilil'~,
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I:,UTHERFORn ~
He seems to have IHld a marvellous sense of Llivine
love, and yet the more he knew of it, the more lw wanted to know.
" Surely," he says, in his quaint and touching way, "Surely runningover love, that vast, large, boundless lovc of Christ, is the only tIling
I mo~t fain would be in bonds witli. He lmoweth that I have
Lut the love of that love j and thus I skdl be happy, suppose I never
get another heaven, but only an eternal feasting of that love. Christ,
all the seasons of the year, is dropping swcetness. If Iliad vessels,
I might fill them j but myoId, rivcn, and running-out dish, even
when I am at the well, can bring little away. How little of a sea
·can a child carry in his hand! As little am I aLle to take away of
my great sea-my boundless and running-over Christ .J csus."

" jYeitheT is thel'e salvation ,in any otheT: fC'/' theTe is none othl'l' name uncleT
heaven given among men, 1che1'cby 'Ice must be savecl."-Ac:l'S iv. 12.
A poor blind mar: sat by the side of London Briog(" J'l';uling aloud
the :N ew Testament from raised printed letters. Am(Jligst tIle crowds
who passed by was a gentleman in a very anxious state of mind. He
was anxious about his soul, feeling himself to be a sinner, allo longing
to know the way of salvation. Attracted by the sounll of tho blind
man's voice, he stopped and listened. Tile blind man was J'ual1ing from
the Acts of the Apostles, and had come to this verse j uut at that
moment he lost his place, and, as he movod his hands uackwards and
forwards over the raised letters, endeavouring to find it again, 110 kept on
repeating the words, " None other name j lIone other 1I<1111e." "Thank
God," thought the gentleman, "that is a messsage for lue! Yes, there
is a name, a great and glorious name, whereby I Tllay be saved;"
and, believing, he went on his way rejoicing.
In these words there is, first, a truth implied, namely, tllat salvation
is needed-universally needed-for "all have sinned," and wherever
sin is, there is danger--fearful danger-danger which must end, unless
averted, in eternal ruin j and, secondly, there is a truth expressed,
namely, that salvation is to be found in tho name, and only in the name,
of the Lord Jesus.
If the story be true, as there is every reason to believe that it is true,
of Queen Elizabeth and the Earl 0,£ Essex, that she gave him a ring,
and said that, if at any time he was in difficulty or danger, he lnight
send her that ring, and she would befriend him, we can imagine the
satisfaction which the possession of it must have given him in the
anticipation of danger j and, when danger really came-when he was
arrested en a cllarge of high treason, condemned, and sentenced to diehe trusted ill that ring and in a monarch's word j and he trusted
rightly, for there is little doubt that Queon Elizabeth would have
befriended him, if the token of her promise hall reached her. But, alas!
he trusted also ill a faithless messenger, who took the ring, but never
gave it, and so the poor prisoner died. If we h::wo, by faith, an interest
in the Lord Jesus, wc can never be thus lleceived. His name is a
token which cannot f~Lil to plead our cause succes3fully, and remind the
leather of His own gracious promises.
One of the finest incidents related in ancient or modern history is
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that of th~ stripling David advancing to meet the giant Goliath. Two
armies looking on, the fate of a nation trembling in the balance, what
holy boldness, what marvellous confidence he displayed! "Thou comest
to me," he said, "with a sword, and with a spear, and witll a shield;
uut I come to thee in the name of the Lord of' hosts, the God of the
armies of Israel, whom thou hast defied." Just so with God's children contending against their spiritual foes, and advancing to meet
many a spiritual Goliath. There is a name, one only name, in which
trusting, they shall surely prevail, and a sling and a stone (as it were)
in their feeble hands will prove most powerful weapons.
D. A. D., JUNR.

"THE SEA OF GLASS."
" A iUl I saw as it weTe a sea of glass min,qled with ,fire: and them that had
gOUm the v'ictorv over the beast, and over hili i7Jwge, and ooer kis m,Mlc, and
OVC1' the numbe1' of h'is name, stand on the sea of glass, hewing the haTps of
Gvd."-REVELATION xv. 2.
How very rare it is to find a man seeking heaven's light with an eagle
glallce! The majority of mankind are engaged in trilling, or ill turning
over the world's refuse with their mud-rakes. In order that the
depraved and ruined soul may send a glance into heaven, it is necessary
that a divine power be given unto it. Thank God, there are some
souls which do look out of their windows with an earnest, penetrating
gaze. 'Vhile others are affrighted by thoscenes around and belleath them,
these look up and triumph. God, however, has to take great pains
with most of' us to keep us from looking down. He knows the peril
of ga;;ing upon the troubled waters beneath our feet, so He frequently
strikes us under the ehin with some great affliction, and knocks our
s!;nkillg jaws together, that we may look up. P'~rsecution outwits
itsel r. Overruled by the Divine Hand, it strengthens those whom it
seeks to paralyze. Let the enemy put out the eyes, gag the mouth, clip
off' the cars; the soul still has its wings, which the shears of persecution
cannot shortell, whilst the loss of physical sigh t only st,rengthens
spiritual vision. The banishment of the Apostle J ohl! to the isle of
l'"tmos proved one of the grandest blessings of the risen Mediator to
llis Church. Kind heaven drew roun,d the aged prisoner its curtains
of love, whilst it smiled Patmos into resplendent heauty. Opening
wide the door of paradise, the Father caused to pass before His suffering
cllikl such wondrous visions that he S0011 forgot his sorrow, and lost
lli, moans in the grand chorus of the skies. In the words which head
this paper, we find a reference to one of those transporting scenes. Let
iUS try to follow J olm's earnest gaze, as he fixes his oye upon "the sea
or glass."
Avoiding all speculation upon "the beast, his image, his mark, and
the number of his name," we learn that only the victorious enter glory.
Heaven must be won. It canllot be won by the deeds of the law.
It has boon won by the work, suffering, death, and resurrection of
Christ.: it must be won by each individnal Christian. Without holy
striving against sin, there will be no abundant entrance mInistered by
Goel into heaven. Though the saints will not receive rewards of merit,
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God has nowhere promised to crown those who do not overcome. This
fact need not stagger the timid believer. All those whom John saw
upon" the sea of glass " had their victory secured for them. \Ve conquer,
not through our own strength, but through Him who loves us. ":Ihis
is the victory which overcometh the world, even our faith." The
Christian is not omnipotent, but, by a divinely-created faith, he is
connected with Omnipotence. His faith may tremble sometimes, but
still, through its very trembling, i1 makes louder knocks at mercy's door.
It is the privilege of the believer to carry Christ into the battle, and
hold Him up as his Shield. When the Christian's hand seeks t~le
sword of the Spirit, divine strength nerves his arm for the fight.
Clothed in Jehovah's panoply, and sustaineu by His presence, nothing
can long oppose the cbilll of God. Every obstacle shall be turned by
diviEe grace into a stepping-stone to glory. All enemies shall fall
before him until, from the neck of his last bitter foe, h0 leaps into
heaven, shouting out his joy, and casting his crown at .Jesus' feet.
The metaphoricallanguage-" a sea of glass mingled with fire "-used
by the Apostle is capaLJle of a wide interpretation. Let us seek our
edification rather than the satisfying of our curiosity. Doubtless, the
most important lesson to be found in the words is that Christ's blood
and l'ighteousness are the IJeliever's etel'nal sml1'ity. vVe shall never reach
such a degree of perfection that wc can do without Christ. Dependence
is the law of heaven as well as of earth. The angels keep their standing
in glory not by reason of their inherent holiness, but by the upllOld illg
power of God's righteousne:os; and, when we get home, we shall still Le
creatures, but inexpressibly happy creatures, because we shall be almndantly supplied from the fulness of Jesus. It would be our misery to
be deified, unless we cuuld possess essential holiness. If we ceased to be
saints, and became gods only in knowledge and might, and were 110
longer dependent upon J ehovah for upholding grace, we should soon
run out of our stock of holiness, and fall from gods to devils. It is out'
mercy, then, that the blood and righteousness of our Lord will accompany us into heaven. Down here, this is the sea in which the believer
bathes; up yonder, it is the sea on which he stands. It is a sea for
abundant virtue. In its fathomless depths all the sins of God's people
are entirely lost. Its waves have covered the highest mountain which
tho redeemed but wandering sinner, with the help of Satan) had reared.
By its efficacy it has washed myriads of foul souls clean, and yet
it is not cOlltaminated. After cleansing so much vileness, it shines
still as clear as crystal. It is a "sea of glass," and in it we shall
behold the grandest reflection of divine glory. If privileged to stand
upon its sut'Jace, we shall behulc. full justification, free pardon, an(l
everlasting peace, while the perfections of the Godhead stand out in
grand relief. 1 do not expect any other revelation of the Deity in
heaven than tllat which He is pleased to give in the face, form, and
finished work of the nedeemer. It is "a sea of glass mingled with fire,"
teaching us that Christ's merits are of no avail without the Holy
Spirit's application. J-esus opened the fountain for sin and uncleannessor rather, divine justice (lid, when it thrust the sword up to the hilt into
Christ's side-but tlmt fountain is useless to me unless God the Holy
Ghost leads me to it, and wa~hes me therein.
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Looking again upon "the sea of glass," we notice that the metaphor
may be interpreted in another way. The tTibnlation of earth will be the
glory of heaven. Blinded by our tears, we cannot see that "all things
work together for good to them who love God, to them who are
the called according to His purpose." We think it cruel when the cup
we were lifting to our lips is dashed from our hand; but, if we would
but look, we should see the serpent gliding away from its ruins at
our feet. vVe must rise to heaven before we eau view the world
aright. Then only shall we see that it is brittle, and that it
possesses desi;ruction within itself. The world is a sea mingled with
fire. Courage, beloved! The time comes when, instead of buffeting
with the world's waves, we shall tread them beneath our feet. When
the ocean of our trials becomes "a sea of glass," then shall we look
down upon it, and say, "We would not have had one billow less."
We shall not forget our trials when we reach the glory-strand, but the
remembrance of them will bring no sorrow, pain, nor regret. The joy
of the deliverance will swallow up all the pain of endurance, whilst
the tenderness of our heavenly Father will be sweetly manifested as He
wipes our wet faces. The trials we meet with by the way are as
much for the perfecting of heaven's glory as they are for our good.
"I go to prepare a place for you." The words fall like a benediction
upon our chastened hearts. The preparation of heaven is performed
by Christ, in His Mediatorial capacity, as He guides all things to their
proper issues, and extracts sweetness from earth's bitters. The wisdom
and grace of our Triune God will be seen when all our sorrows subside into a crystal sea. He shall then make our feet like hinds' feet,
so that we may stand upon our trials, and make heaven's arches ring
with our plandits.
As we continue to gaze upon the host of victors, we perceive that
they stand all togetheT upon "the sea of glass," and immediately we are
struck with the fact that the1'e are no sects in heaven. Thank God for
that! Sects serve their purpose upon earth, but there comes a time
when"Sects and party names shall fall,
And Jesus Christ be All in all."
Our Lord overrules the schisms of His Church to its quickening and
perfection. Let not bigotry pretend to narrow heaven down to the
limit of its little back-parlour. It is the small soul that is bigoted,
and dreams of confining all men within its cast-iron creed. Thank
God, the Bible is larger than any human interpretation, and the
river of divine love cannot be dammed up by denominational barriers,
C011fine sonls! vVhere is the man that attempts the task? Put him
in a padded room; he is mad! Confine souls! Let him first bind the
influences of the Pleiades, and loose Orion; create the snow, and distil
the dew; stay the proud billows, and dry up the weeping clouds. He
is only the miserable ninth part of a man who sees no beauty, no
holiness, no love, no truth outside the pale of his own Church. No
single sect has a monopoly of the truth. Jesus, Thou meek and lowly
Lamb, Thou art more to me than Church or creed, and where I find
Thy image I will love it. 'Vhy must we use another man's spectacles
RIt
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when we read the Bible ~ Let us take the sacred Book, relieved of aU
human monstrosities, and hold it towards heaven, whilst our longing
eyes seek our Father's throne. By this means we shall behold things.
angels desire to look into. No man will enter heaven because he is
an Episcopalian or a Nonconformist. Heaven will only admit us upon
the ground of our interest in Christ's merits. Let us grasp this fact,
and draw closer together, as we remember that we have an eternity
to spend in each other's presence.
We are reminded of the Canadian convert's dream. In his nightvision, heaven appeared like a large meeting-house, with high-backed
pews. (We are glad to believe that no such impediments to worship
will be found there.) As he looked he saw the saints, one by one,
entering in. A celestial being was appointed to direct each to their
particular spot. He put to all of them, as they came in, the question,
"What are you ~ " "I am an Episcopalian," answered one. He was
immediately directed to a pew where all good and true Churchmen would
sit together. In this manner the dreamer saw Churchmen, Presbyterians,
Baptists, Independents, W esleyans, and a host of other important personages, all join their own companies. At last it came to the dreamer's turn.
Now, it so happened that he was not well-instructed in theological
mysteries and the splitting of hairs. He hesitated, therefore, when he
was asked, "What are you 1" At last, however, he summoned courage
to stammer out, "I-am a-Christian. I-love-Jesus-with-all my
heart." "Oh," replied the angel, " you may roam heaven all over."
That is what we want to do, is it not, beloved reader 1 The Lord
give us more of heaven in the heart here below, and at length cause
us to stand upon "the sea of glass" before His throne!
We must not forget to notice that the host of victors upon "the sea
of glass" have" the harps of God" in their hands. Forgiven sinnm's will
lead heaven's pTa~se. The angels must not start first. The saints will
receive the key-note from God, and the "first-born sons of light "
will help in the chorus. They will never be able to reach our
highest notes, for they have not been redeemed. What thinkest thou
of this, poor worm 1 Thy harp is often out of tune, and seemingly
useless, in this time-state. How disappointing are thine efforts to
tighten the strings and tune it afresh! It is only when the Divine
Hand is put upon it that its music wakes the echoes of the wilderness. Thou art right, 0 soul, however, to do 'thy utmost to get the
harp in tune; for, in the use of gracious means, the Lord meets and
blesses His people. When, at last, thou takest thy place in heaven's
orchestra, thy harp shall never more get out of tune. No discord
there; no Babylonish streams; no broken, bleeding hearts! The day
dawns. I see the faint streak in thlj horizon. Soon will yon shining
ranks give way, as, dripping with death's water, and shining in
Christ's holiness, we throw ourselves into the arms of God.
Bamsbury, N.
PHILIP REYNOLDS.
LET me lose the favour of princes and of men, but let me keep
the favour of God. The favour of men may be recovered; and, if
not, the favour of God is enough for me.-Luthcr.
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PASSINO l!.:VENTS.
we may be humbled and crumbled if wo look at matters in
general, at the prBsent moment, in 0. morely humall point of view.
Startling as aro the occurrences day by dtly presonted, they appear to
make little or no impression. WJlen we contempltlte the fearful and
wide-spreaLl sn.crifice of human life-and that in such varied wayswithin the .bst few months, we are amazed at the apathy and indiffot'onoe which prevail. As a rule, we seo not the somblance of anxiety,
r allY disposition to lay these thinGs to heart, as the voice of God,
in Ilis providence, for men to consider their ways, and to see how
mattors stand for eternity, or between God and their own souls.
Although events come to our knowledge immediately upon their
Ul'l'once, and although the sites and scones connected with these
vents are at once pictorially represented, yet both description and
ropresentation fail to impress. Selfishness and pleasure are the order
f thc day. For most part, one of two things prevail. Either, on the
ne hand, there is the Hezekiah-selfishncss, "There shall be peace and
truth in my days" (Isa. xxxix. 8); or, on the other hand, the sceptical inquiry, "Where is the promise of His coming 7 for since the
fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they were from the beginning
of the creation" (2 Peter iii. 4). In either case, the words of the Great
Master seem to be lost sight of, "Of that day and hour kuoweth no
man, no, not the angels of heaven, but My Father only. But as the
liays of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be.
For as in the days that were beforo the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day that N oe
entered into tho ark, and, knew not until the flood came, and took
them all away; so shall also the coming of the Son of Man be"
(Matt. xxiv. :36-3D).
Moreover, tlle Apostle Peter declares that
"the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the
which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fcrvent heat, tho earth also and the works that are
therein shall be lJLlrned up)' (2 l'eter iii. 10). Well indeed does he
add, "Seeing tJJCn that all these things shall be dissolved, what
manner of persolls ought ye to bc in all holy conversation and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming of the day of God,
wherein the heavens being on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat"7 (vel'. 11, 12.)
We question if the page of history (however remote) can produce
so calamitous a scene as tho recent destruction of so vast a district
as that which of a sudden disappeared.
A range of mountains,
extending, it is said, some sixty miles, was, as it were, in a moment
swallowed up! Nat a vestige of a spot famous for its rich and vast
productions remains. The sea has become dry laud, the elry land
sea!
And, with this mighty change-this tremendous convulsion-no
less than a hundred thousand souls are said to have perished!
Scattered far and wide as these hapless people may have been, yet,
when the aggregate of their number is considered, how immense has
been the destruction!
R R 2
W"ELL
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"THE DESERTER; OR, THE RAILWAY TRACT."
[In the leading article for the present month, reference is made to
the above tract. As the eye happened to light upon it, since that
article was written, and as it is five-and-twenty years since it appeared
in these pages, we have resolved to reproduce it, with the hope that
a blessing may attend its perusal, especially in connection with the
circumstances detailed in the aforenamed article.~ED.]
"WILL you oblige me by accepting a little tract?" said a respectable-looking person, as I stepped out of the train at Exeter. " Thank
you," said I, as I took a little 32mo from his hand. He had
previously been offering other passengers similar little books, during
our journey, but I suppose I had been made an exception, because already
engaged in reading. It was a refreshment station at which we now
stopped, and, as I hastened to secure a cup of tea, I quickly placed
the little book in question in my pocket, without even glancing at
its title.
In a few minutes we resumed our journey, some of the passengers
having left, whilst others had taken their places. The tract distributor
had withdrawn, but his seat was occupied by an intelligent Scotchman, with whom a casual passing word brought me ill contact. The
conversation turned from the nature of the counties through which we were
passing, to the difference between Scotland and Ireland. He had seen
something of the latter a year or two ago; he had been struck 'with
its capabilities, but grieved at its prejudices, superstition, and misery.
"Nothing will do for Ireland," said he, with much emphasis, "but
education." "True," said I, "but the Bible must be the basis of
that education.
One of the greatest ruffians I ever met was
a national schoolmaster." He perfectly agreed with me, and the
value and preciousness of the Word of God then became our theme.
My unknown travelling companion seemed to have learnt practically
its value and importance. He was engaged continuously throughout
the week, and from year to year, in travelling. For this he had to
sacrifice for most part the comforts of his own fireside; but the Bible
was his companion. It was almost exclusively the only Book he read.
Hc 'WIUS not in a position to ene-umber himself with other books, but
found in the Book of books all he wanted. His standard of divinity,
next the Bible, was that of good old SAMUEL RUnIERFOlW, of whom,
and of whose writings, he spoke with much feeling and interest.
This passenger left, if I mistake not, at Taunton j aml, having just
bidden him good-bye, my attention was drawn to a lleserter, handcuffed, who, under charge of a sergeant and private, with mounted
bayonets, was seeking a place iu the train. I was sented in a secondclass carriage; and, as I saw these soldiers pass down the train, in
quest of a carriage, I felt a peculiar repugnance at the idea of having
so degraded a travelliJlg companion. Cringing at the thought, I said
to myself, "'iVell, I hope they will not place him in alongside
of me."
In a minute or so the three soldiers had disappeared, and the train
was again in motion. It llacl scarcely started before I thought of the
little book that had LeeH given me at the Exeter station. Tal,ing it
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from my pocket, guess my 8urpl'i8o, rondol', w hon, upon
tho title, 1 found it was 1I THIJ1 llANUOUJJ'll'S j OB" THE
l~ocollocting what had just oeom'J'cll, I thollght it most
(md, with tho greatest eagerness, 1 opouod i\nd read the
No. IJ, of It series of railway iuohlonta, find published
WIJI'!'E, Pnrk Street, Worksop. 1101'0 is tho tract:-

'Jf
glancing At
DESERTER."

remarkablo i
tract. It is
by ROBER1'

l WI\8 walking along the Birmingham platform (01' a few minutes before
tho trl\ln started for Bristol, when my lIttention W(IS drawn to a deserter,
)u\nlloIlJl'ed, and seated between a privlIte and a sergeant. His features
botrl\yed distress of mind. The thought suddenly oeeuned to me, "If my
MI\8ter were here, He would take his seat by the side of this man." Yes,
bloued Jesus, Thy heart was too full of compassion, ever to pass by a distrolled sufferer. 'fhese thoughts led me to take my seat opposite the poor
nUln, I sat some time in silence, thinldng on the merey of God, in delivering
mo from Sergeant Satan and tIie handcuffs of sin. Reader, if you are
dolivered, thank God-if not, then sit down with me l\ little, and listen
attontively.
The poor deserter appeared to be about forty years of ago, He had been a
doserter many years, but hfld become so exceedingly miserable that he had
given himself up to the autHorities. Having been thus severed from those
most dear to him on earth, and that probably for ever, I found his heart
was too full of sorrow to bear much conversation; but the following, as
nearly as I can remember, took place with the sergeant, "You seem to have
brought your captive some distance '! "
"Oh, yes, sir; from beyond
Glasgow." "Indeed! It must be very painful to have had the hands
in that bound position so far 1" "Oh, yes, sir." The man's heart seemed
nearly as hard as the bayonet by his side. "Well, sergeant," said T, "have
y-:ou got your handcuffs ofl' yet 1 Or are you still led captive by the devil?
He knows that sin will handcuff" a man, and drag him along to judgment
and to hell. It's sore work, sergeant, to be dragged like that, eh 1 "
"Well, sir, I'll tell you, I think a soldier will have less to answer for
than anybody. He is not tempted to rob and cheat, like the commercial
man; and, indeed, he's a good-hearted fellow, only he gets a little sup too
much grog sometimos." "Ah! there you may be mistaken, I think I can
show you a greater sin than taking the drink. I will suppose this prisoner first
to have been led to enlist through the inft'lence of drink. Granted, then,
that drink has made him what he is. He may cast a look far behind him and
say, ' My sin in drinking has broken the heart of my poor wife, has dragged me
from my crying children.' (Here the tears began to run down the face of the
poor deserter.) 'Well now, sergeant, if an officer from the Horse Guards were
to meet you on your way-say at Cheltenham-with the good news for
our friend here, that a greltt ransom had been paid-that the Queen had
sent down his discharge-now, sergeant, which would be the greater sin,
the drunkenness that has brought all this misery on himself and his poor
family, or the hard-hearled cruel sin of refusing to trust to the ransom
purchased at so great a price'! Oh, let me tell you, sin has brought us
into bondage, misery, and death! Satan has thus handcuffed man to himself.
This man might sleep, and dream there was no sergeant here, and no
handcuffs; but, when he wakes up, he finds it is only a dream. You are still
there. And men may dream there is no devil, to whom they are bound by
sin, and dragged by lust; but, when they truly awake, they find this bondage
a terrible reality. But ah! if you knew the love of God to us poor handcuffed sinners! Even whilst we were yet sinners, God gave a great price for
our ransom. Yes,' whilst we were yet sinners Christ died for us.' The
ransom price is paid-God has accepted it, even the precious blood of Christ;
for God hath raised Him from the dead, and sends a free discharge to every
sinner that believeth. And now, sergeant, how long would it take you to
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unfasten the handcuffs of this poor man 1 " (Here the sergeant took out a
little key, and showed me how soon it could be done.) "'l'hat little key is
like faith. Yes, even so soon, the soul that believes God's testimony, that on
the cross the 7'ansom has been paid-that through Jesus is preached the forgiveness of sins-that by Him all that believe a7'e j1£stijied-yes, even so soon,
that soul is free. The chains of sin and condemnation are broken for ever.
Now, sergeant, which is the worst sin-that which brought the guilt and
condemnation, and which is hurrying man to judgment and to everlasting
destruction, or that cruel sin of rejecting and despising the wondrous love
of God, in giving His only-begotten Son 1 Yes, rejecting the only mnsom,
even the blood of the Son of God."
The sergeant seemed never before to have heard these "words of life."
And oh, holV comforting it was to my heart to see the face of that poor
deserter brighten up with joy! The Lord opened his ear at least, to hear
the Gospel of the grace of God.
Reader, are you still a bond-slave of Satan, hurrying on to hell1
Let me ask you, who can deliver you but Christ? The handcuffed
prisoner could not deliver himself, I asked him what he could do 1
Ah! he could scarcely get his hand to his eyes to wipe off the tears.
I asked the sergeant what he would think of a would-be officer, who
should deny the sufficiency of that ransom which had been accepted by the
Queen, and should begin to speak thus-Cl Ah! true, it was a great price;
but do not believe the Queen will discharge you, without you do something
to increase the value of that ransom; and, when you have done all that you
can, you may merely hope for liberLy_ Do not be so presumptuous as to
believe that message of the Queen"? The sergeant could not endure even
the thought of such cruel lies.
Ah! this reminds one of Paul, who said, "Let such perverters of the Gospel
be accursed." It was with this loyal zeal for God he wfote the Epistle
to the Galatians. And is not this the great lie of the day 1 You are
virtually told not to believe the all-sufficiency of the finished work of Christ,
though God Himself has acccpted the ransom, and proved this by raising
Him who offered it from the dead. These wolves in sheep's clothing tell
you that God will not pardon your sins for Ch7'ist's sake only; that He will
not give you a free discharge from the power of sin and Satan, th7'ough
the cleath and j'csw-rection of Jesus ChTist alone. Oh, flee, flee from such
dreaming liars! "Do the best you can!" Best, eh ?-when there is no
best in a handcuffed sinner. "Keep the law! "-when God Himself says,
if that WGre possible, Christ has died in vain. Away with such lies! Turn
to the Word of God. Read Romans iii. ; 1 John iv.; Hebrews x. Believe
the testimony of God, to the value of the blood of Christ. He is sincere. It
is true that "he that believeth on the Lord Jesus Christ shall be saved."
But you ask, "Are there to be no good works?" Oh, yes! But are the
handcuffs on, OJ' C!tl'?- that's the question. The soul that has really been
delivered from the power of Satan will never forget its liberation. "We
love Him because He first loved us." "God is love, and he that dwelleth in
love dwelleth in God, and God in him." Believe then-believe, and live.

The author of the foregoing is, most likely, a general redemptionist,
and in this I differ from him; but, apart from this, I shall not forget
either the interest with which I read this tract, or the rebuke with
which every page and every line told home upon my own heart, in
consequence of the pride and self-complacency in which I had indulged,
and the opportunity I had lost of speaking with one of my poor,
fallen feIJow-men. I thought how different had been my course to
th.at of the tract-writer! How grateful his feelings, how unsatisfactory
7mne!
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I don'~ know that I ever fel~ more thoroughly humbled and
'broken in spiri~ than I did for the nex~ few miles. I fel~ myself
to be ten-fold worse than the poor deser~er, and could really have
crouched at his feet, and done any~hing to have helped him. I
endeavoured to turn my feelings into prayer on his bohalf, and to
en~rea~ the Lord to have mercy upon him j and, as Ho was never at a
,loss, ~ha~ Ho would be graciously pleased to cause the poor deserter's
prosent position to minis~er to his good.
Wi~h these feelings I watched anxiously for the next stopping
.station, to see if the men in ques~ion lef~ the train. To my deep regret,
ill a s~:1tion or two, I saw tlIem alight, and, as I though~, all hope of
.an oppo['~uni~y of speaking with them was now at an end. This added
to my regrets, and I pursued my journey with much brokenness of
spiri~, and deep mental sorrow, under the remembrance of the workings
of poor, fallen nature in myself. I fel~ I had lost an opportunity of
doing good j that I migh~, under God, have spoken a timely word;
:tha~ I ought to have been ready to have spoken in season and out of
season j that it behoved me, especially as a minis~er of the Gospel,
·ever to be upon the alert, and never to allow any opportunity or
means of doing good to escape me.
The ~rain passed on and on; touched at Bristol, Ba~h, and now,
leaving the trunk or main line, s~ruck off through a beautiful valley to
Westbury, Trowbridge, thence to Salisbury. At the latter place I
:had to wait nearly two hours for the Portsmouth train. This afforded
'me an opportunity of visiting the cathedral.
Having at length taken my ticket for the last-mentioned place, whom
should I see on the platform bu~ a deser~er, in charge of two soldiers!
I a~ once addressed myself to the sergeant, asking him if I had not
previously seen him a~ such and such a station on the Bristol and
:Exeter line 1 I soon found that it was the same party who had left
l~he train as before mentioned, and come to Salisbury by another route.
From him, and from the poor deser~er himself, I ascertained that the
.la~ter had been but eight months in the army j that, up to the
period of his uesertion, he had conducted himself with great propriety;
,that the immeuiate cause of his desertion was, the falling in with a
brother, who was a travelling pedlar, and whom, influenced by home,sickness, he had accompanied to his native town in Devonshire, where
he was af~erwards recap~ured.
Seated now in the same carriage wi~h the par~y in question, I had
much talk with them j and upon the deserter himself urged the
necessity and propriety of freely confessing his fault, and throwing
himself upon the mercy of the officer in command. He showed a
subdued spirit, and promised to take my advice, saying he felt i~ was
·of no use to excuse himself.
As ~he train passed along under Portsdown Hill, be~ween Fareham
and Cosham, I was reminded of the fate of a poor deserter in one of
the neighbouring fields, some years ago. He had been tried by courtmar~ial, found guilty, and sentenced to be shot.
He was taken into
a s~ubble·fielll, and, after he had knelt down to receive the fatal ball,
pleaded for a momentary rlelay of his sentence. This was granted, and
<the poor man rose, and, simply for the temporary prolong~tion of life,
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collected some of the stubble, under the excuse of having something
to kneel upon.
Oh, what will not dying men givo for living
moments!
I congratulated my unhappy, erring fellow-traveller upon the mercy
for him and many more that the law of the land had been altered since
the period to which I had just alluded. We had much convf\rsation ; and
oh, that the few practical remarks made during the time we journeyed
together may not be altogether lost upon him and his companions, nor
upon myself!
Po'rtsmouth, A~tg7tst, 1858.
D.
DIVINE LRADINGS.
(Continued f"om page 561.)

IN October, a friend of mine, who was a station-master on the Lancashire and Yorkshire l{,ailway, sent me word that he had got me a
situation as porter on the railway at Heckmondwike station, and he
thought it would be better for me than weaving, and I thought so
too; and, contrary to the advice of my friend JOHN DONlOmSLEY, I
left and went to Heckmondwike. I started work on a Monday morning, and lodged at my friend's house at the next station, Ravensthorpe;
and I worked all right till 'N ednesday, just before noon, when, in
loading a lorry with bales of wool, I missed my footing and fell, and
was picked up insensible. I was taken to the doctor, and soon became
sensible under his treatment. He found that my head was badly
broken and my shoulder dislocated. He set my shoulder, but said
that I must be taken to the HuddersfielQ Infirmary, to be attended to
there, near llOme; and he said, re My poor man, what a pity it was
that you had not worked to a pay-day before this happened, for then
you would be entitled to the insurance of ten shillings a week; now
you will be entitled to nothing." Somehow that did not trouble my
mind. I had enough to tl1ink how I should meet my poor wife and
infant child in this condition. At the infirmary they dressed my
wounds, and strapped my arm to my body, and sent me home, with
orders when to come again. How to go home I knew not. I went
to a friend, and asked her to go and break it to my wife, which
she did, and then I went home.
The meeting between me and my poor wife I cannot describe-an
our hopes blasted, as it were, at one stroke. The cloud was indeed
black, and we could not see that the glory of the Lord was in the
cloud, but it was, nevertheless.
In a few clays I went to Heckmondwike, and the station-master,
Mr. DEWS, said, "This is a bad job, but it might have been worse."
He said, "Are you in any club, or have you anything to live upon 1"
I said, "No; I am in no club, neither have I anything to live upon
but what I earn by my work" He said, " Well, then, I have been
able to do you some good, for I wrote to the company, and told them
how the accident happened; and this morning I have received a letter
from them saying that the general rule is to be set aside in this case,
and you are to receive the insnrance money, ten shillings per week,
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till you are able to work again." I was perfectly astoniFlhed, but I
thanked him somehow, and went home by tho next train to tell my
poor wife the wondQ;:ful and unexpected news. '-IVe rejoiced together,
and while we in our hearts thanked the company fot' their kindness,
we looked to a higher source than them, even to the God of all our
mercies, and to Him our gratitude was expressed.
It was ten weeks before I was able to resume my work, and on
the Monday of the eleventh week I started again, anti went to lodge
with an aged woman near the station. The next day, Tuesday,
when I went in to my tea, she was in bed in the house by the fire,
where she usually slept, and she said, "I am very poorly, lad, and
could not get thy tea. I am very sorry." I said, "Have you had any
yourself 7" She said, "No; thero was no one to get me any." I
said, "Then I will do so;" which I did, and we had our tea
together.
After I had cleared it away, I sat down and read in the
Bible aloud, after which I knelt down and prayed for myself and
my family, and the poor aged woman, sick in bed. She paid great
attention to all. When I had finished, she said, "I never heard
such a prayer as that before in all my life. Is it all true, lad, what
thou hast read in that Book 7" I said, "Yes; every word of it."
She replied, "If that is so, I am a lost soul, and I never knew it, or
gave it a thought before now. I have lived like the beasts that perish,
without hope and without God in the world seventy years. Now it
is too late." She continued, "Who art thou, lad, and what art
thou 7 Wilt thou tell me 7" I said, "I am a great sinner, saved by
;1, great Saviour, and He has sent me to tell other great sinners about
the great salvation." She said, "Wilt thou tell me about it 7" I
said, "Yes, by His gracious help."
I felt that this was not a time, my friends, to preach doctrine or
creeds, so I went straight to the mark, and opened my mouth and
preached unto her Jesus (Acts viii. 35). How long I talked I know
not, but I felt it to be a sweet and solemn time with only this poor
aged woman as a hearer. She paid rapt attention to all I said, and
She said when I stopped, "Now
often exclaimd. "fVonde1jul /"
pray for mo, lad. I feel that the Lord will hear thee. Pray for me,
and who can tell He may show mercy to me, the greatest sinned" I
did pray earnestly for her, and she prayed too.
Wo had been thus reading, talking, and praying about two hours,
when some of her relations arrived who 11ad been sent for. Upon
their arrival, I saw that her end was near. I s~.id, "How is it now
with your poor soul 7" She said, "I am a great sinner, but I now
flave a hope in the mercy of God, in and through the merits of the
great Saviour of whom thou hast so kindly told me." She then said
so earnestly, "God, be merciful to me, a great sinner, for Jesus' sake!"
She then breathed her last in this world, I have reason to believe, a
brand plucked out of the fire; and I have always believed that all
these things with me had been ordered by the Lord, that I should be
the poor unworthy instrument.
The next day, Wednesday, just before 1100n, my arm dropped by
my side in lifting something, and I found it useless and in great pain;
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and those words came, "What doest thou here, Elijah 7" I felt that
I must stay no longer. I went to the station-master, and showed him
the state of my arm, and I said, "I now give up all connection with
railway work, and I shall go home by the next train," which I did,
not expecting any further insurance money. But, to my great surprise,
two men came from Manchester in a few weeks, and told me that I
was to receive the full insurance money from the time the accident
happened till I was able to work again, which I did, twenty-four
weeks in all, when I started work again in the very loom which I
left at Messrs. AmUTAGE BROTHEl{S, and my heart exclaimed, "·What
hath God wrought 1 Verily there is nothing too hard for the Lord
to do."
" Thus far my God has led me on,
And made His truth and mercy
known;
My hopes and fears alternate dse,
And comforts mingle with my sighs.

" My soul with various tempests tossed,
Her hopes o'erturned, her projects
crossed,
Sees every day new stl'aits attend,
And wonders where the scene will
end.

"Through this wide wilderness I
roam,
Far distant from my blissful home;
Lord, let Thy presence be my stay,
And guard me in this dangerous way.

" Is this, dear Lord, that thorny road
'Vhich leads us to the mount of God 1
Are these the toils Thy people know
While in this wilderness below 1

"Temptations everywhere annoy,
And sins and snares oft make me
sigh;
My earthly joys are from me torn,
And oft an absent God I mourn.

" 'Tis even so, Thy faithful love
Does all Thy children's graces prove;
'Tis thus our pride and self must
fall,
That Jesus may be All in all."

~ ever was a truer hymn composed than the above, as it is experienced more or less by all the living family of God. I have often
found myself singing it for many years, even when in great trouble,
and could see no way of escape; yet, as this hymn has come, it has
brought a sweet relief, and a quiet waiting for, and a precious resignation to, the will of my heavenly Father.
I now continued worki l1g at Messrs. ARl\lITAGE BROTHERS for the
next five years, and during that time I had much sweet conversation
on spiritual subjects with my friend the manager, Mr. JUHN DONKERSLEY, who, although a Methodist, loved" the truth as it is in
Jesus," and a sweet companion he was to me in many a fiery trial
which I had to pass through at that time. Much faithful counsel did
he give me, for which I am grateful to this day. He is an old man
now, and must soon pass away; but, whenever I think upon him, I
think upon the time when we shall meet in our Father's home, where
no profession of' doctrine or creeds will ever stand between us again,
but there we shall find Him whom we loved to talk about on earth,
and we shall find that . , in His blessed presence there is a fulness of
joy, and at His right hand there will be pleasures for evermore."
We shall sing as loud as any of the blood-bought throng, and grace
shall be our song.
I was now often sent for to preach among the Particular Baptists
at various places-among the rest, that little place at Saddleworth-
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and in a short time I felt such a union to them that I asked them
to send for my dismissal from the Church at Lockwood to them.
They did so, and it was sent to them. Thus I left the Church at
Lockwood, and continued a member of the Church at Saddleworth till
1874, when it was broken up, there not being enough to keep it on.
(To he cO'ltinucd.)

OLNEY AND ITS ASSOCIATIONS.
As long as there is a child of God upon earth, Olney will retain its
sacred "associations," and why 1 Because of its being identified with
the writer of that inimitable hymn, "God moves in a mysterious way."
Oh, has not that precious song sent its rays of hope and expectation
-yea, of joy and gladness-into ten thousand times ten thousand of
Zion's weak and 'weary pilgrims 1 The author sighed, that they might
sing,. he s01yowed, that they might j'ejoice,. he was weak, that they might
become "stTong in the Lord and in the power of His might;" and thus
he sl1ffered, in order that he might se?'ve his day and generation. Equally
memorable and sacred is the name and the fame of the beloved
NJ~wToN.
Well does the City pj'ess, of August 1st, say, of St. Mary
'Woolnoth, " The memory of the ministrations of the author of
Cm'diphonia and the joint author with COWPER, whom NEWTON used
to call his 'additional curate' at Olney, of the Olney Hymns, is indeed
the most fragrant and vacant memory of this important City parish
and church."
We rejoice in the further testimony that that journal gives of this
eminent servant of his Lord and Master:After serving his divine Master for sixteen years at Olney, NEWTON was
preferred to the rectory of St. Mary Woolnoth in 1779.
On this entirely
new scene, and with a new class of duties to perform, he entered with
characteristic zeal, and soon acquired the esteem and reverenCtl of all
around him. His hOllse was always open to those who wished for advice
or instruction, and he was particularly pleased to counsel and encourage
young candidates for the ministry.
Shortly afttlr his settlement, some of his friends observed that his sermons
were short. He repliea. that he made them so on principle, as there might
be some men of business in the church who had bep,n strangers to his views
of the truth, and he did not wish to disgust, but rather to attract them.
That NEw'roN was most seriously impressed with the responsibility of his
position sufficiently appears from these, his own words-cc That one of the
most ignorant, the most miserable, and the most abandoned of slaves should
be plucked from his forlorn state of exile on the coast of Africa, and at
length be· appointed minister of the parish of the first magistrate of the
first city in the world-that he should not only testify of such grace,
but stand up as a singular instance and monument of it -that he shOUld be
able to record it in his history, preachings, and writings to the world at large
-is a fact I can contemplate with admiration, but never sufficiently
estimate. "
NEWTON continued in the active performance of ministerial duties to
extreme old age.
Even when his sight was nearly gone, and deafness
rendered him incapable of joining in conversation, htl continued to preach,
and that with but little shorb of his former animation. It is pleasing to
record that Mr. Alderman LEA regularly sent his carriage to, convey Mr.
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NEWTON to the church, and another citizen sent his servant to attend! him,
to the pulpit.
At length the end came. Mr. NEWTON peacefully passed away Olli
December 21st, 1807, being in his eighty-third year. He is buried in a vault.
beneath the church, the locality of which is marked by a stone bearing thisinscription, written by himself some years before his death-"JoHN NmvToN,
clerk, once an infidel and libertine, a servant of slaves in Africa, Wl\S, hy
the rich mercy of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, preserved,
restored, pardoned, and appointed to preach the faith he had long laboured,
to destroy."

We repeat that any facts or details touching the career of the above-sainted servants of the Most High must, of necessity, interest tho£e
who value the labours of such men.
We will venture to add, that such is our own pcrsonal regard for
the memory of the blessed JOHN NEWTON, that onc of the most
privileged and sacred services to which we could be called would be,
the occupying his former pulpit, in advocacy of the claims of the Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society.
The offer of that pulpit for that object
would prompt us, even in our old age (the Lord being our Helper).
to undertake the journey to London for that special purpose.
"WHAT TIME I AM AFRAID I WILL TRUST IN T flEE."
As dangers round him thickly close,
What saith he 1 (Israel's singer
sweet,)
Pursued from day to day by foes
Of deadly hate alld tireless feet.
What saith he, as in chase arrayed
To take his life, they meet his eye 1
" What time, 0 Lord, I am afraid,
I'll trust in Thee, for Thou art
Righ."
Oh, child of God, take up that strain;
See! to thy help in every need
Thy Father comes; He weigbs thy
pain,
And wipes thy tears in very deed.
yes, come times when thou
wouldst fear,
And nature quiver in its pain;
But know this truth, thy God is near;
Lean hard on Him, and not in vain.

Oh,

Beneath the shadowing of His wing,
In sacred peace shalt thou abide ;.
And sharpest dart thy foe can fling
Shall by His love be cast aside.
Hath death sore dread to make thee
shrink 1
Fear'st thou its waters deep and
cold 1
Yea, as thou standest on its brink,
With tenderest love He'll thee
enfold.
Oh, sweet and blessed confidence!
It covers an thy timp.s of fear;
His arm around thee thy defence,
No whispered doubt shall gain thine
ear.
Oh, precious privilege of trust!
Oh, wondrous, condescending love t
Which stoops to mortals in the dust,
And links them to itself above.
S. E. BANCROFT.

WHEN you see the refiner cast his gold into the furnace, do
you think he is angry with the gold, and means to cast it away 1
No. He sits as a refiner.
He stands warily over the fire and
over the gold, and looks to it that not one grain be lost. And,
when the dross is severed, he will out with it presently j it shall
be no longer there.-C1·isp.
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THE RECENT EARTHQUAKES.
not the B.i.UDLAUGHS, the BESANTS, and such hapless characters
.as coincide with them, under a lamentable delusion, and given up to
~n awful defiance of divine rule and authority, we should be .at a
perfect loss to conceive of what must be their feelings when reading
the startling facts with which the public journals have of late
teemed.
We would urge the reader to turn to the testimony of the Apostle
Peter, as given in the last chapter of his second Epistle. Mark his
statement in the second and third verses: "That ye may be mindful of
the words which were spoken before by the holy prophets, and of the
commandment of us the apostles of the Lord and Saviour: knowing
this first, that there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after
their own lusts"; then read the fifth, sixth, seventh, tenth, eleventh,
and twelfth verses: "For this they willingly are ignorant of, that by
the word of God the heavens were of old, and the earth standing out
of the water and in the water: whereby the world that then was, being
overflowed with water, perished: but the heavens and the earth,
which are now, by the same word are kept in store, reserved unto
lire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men. . . .
But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the night; in the
which the heavens shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements
shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
therein shall be burned up. Seeing then that flII these things shall be
dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be in all holy conver~ation and godliness, looking for and hasting unto the coming of the
day of God, wherein the heavens being on tire shall be dissolved, and
tile elements shall melt with fervent heat 1" Now, reader, compare the
facts stated in the annexed extracts from the daily journals, and say
wlwther these facts do not illustrat>-1 and confirm, in the clearest and
most forcible way, how easily the omnipotent J ehovah can bring about
these seel11ingly impossible and impracticable events. Surely the suddenHess, the extent, and the awfully destructive character of the recent
catastrophes must strike with solemn awe and with becoming concern
any but the most stubborn and steel-hearted of mankind.
.
Moreover, before proceeding to read the extracts which are annexed,
we would have the reader contemplate the facts stated in the seventeenth
'Illd eighteenth chapters of the Revelatioll, with regard to the ultimate
doom and final destruction of Antichrist. In the last-named chapter
Jle will find that the significant fact of Babylon being destroyed in the
::;hort space of "one hour 11 is stated no less than three times! Now,
wlLCn this declaration is viewed in the light of recent events, and when
tile combustible material upon which t.he so-called "holy city 11 stands,
is considered, it bespeaks nought, less than a judicial blindness and a
::i<.ttan-infused indifference as possessing the people of Rome and its
suburbs. This blindness and infatuation will be the more apparent
when the pleasures in which these people so persistently revel are
considered.
Considering the general character of the age in which we live,
together with the astounding events which are so continually happening,
'VERE
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as well as the significant signs and tokens that we are rapidly approaching some tremendous era, we flhould not be surprised at any time
to hear lhat Rome had shared the fate of Java and its vast surroundings.
Rereder, presuming you are personally acquainted with the localities.
of the Isle of Wight, Jersey, Guernsey, or the Isle of Man, think of
what would be your surprise, your astonishment, your alarm, if of a
sudden-within the space of a few minutes-you beheld nought but
the broad sea rolling over the widespread area so immediately before
occupied by one or other of these islands 1
The place so recently submerged is said to have extended some
fifty square miles. Ono ridge of mountains, it is stated, reached noless a distance than sixty-two miles. If, as calculated, one hundred
thousand souls have perished, it exceeds the number of inhabitants of
any town in the United Kingdom, with the exception of London, its
suburbs, and fourteen provincial cities.
Now, subjoined are the extracts of which we have spoken:THE CALAMITY IN JAVA.
The loss of life resulting from the volcanic eruptions in Java has far
exceeded any estimate that was formed from the earlier telegrams respecting
the disaster. The Amsterdam correspondent of the Standard says that
although it is not yet possible to collect the data on which a trustworthy
calculation can be founded, it is considered probable that from eighty to one
hundred thousand natives have perished.
According to the New York correspondent of the Daily News the dis->
turbances began on the island of Kralmtoa on Saturday, August 25th, when
deep rumblings were distinctly audible at Suraperta and Batavia.
Little
alarm was felt at first, but within a few hours showers of stones began to·
fall, and all through the night showers of red hot stones and ashes felL
By morning all communications with Anjer on the Straits of Sunda were
destroyed, bridges being wrecked and roads rendered impassable. The disturbances had extended beneath the waters of the strait, and they were
boiling and hissing violently, while great waves dashed on Java's shores.
The temperature of the sea rose nearly twenty degrees. Pw' awct'!! at
Madurct, rno1'6 than five hundred miles distant, furiotts waves were lctshed
into l1wtmtains of foam as they came r'olling in. The rumblings gradually
became more and more distinct, and by noon of the same day Mah,t Meru,
the largest of the volcanoes, was belching forth flames at an alarming rate.
This eruption soon spread to Gunung Guntur, and many other minor
mountains, until morc than a third of the forty-five craters of Java were,
either in active eruption or seriously threatening it, Just before dusk a great
luminous cloud foamed over Gunung Guntur, and the crater of that volcano
began to emit enormous streams of white and sulphurous mud and lava,
which were rapidly succeeded by explosions, followed by tremendous showers.
of cinders and enormous fragments of rock, which were hurled high into·
the air and scattered in all directions, carrying death and destruction with
them, 'Vith these terrible eruptions came sympathetic demonstrations from
the sea. Overhanging clouds were so surcharged with electricity that at one
time more than fifteen huge waterspouts were seen. Men, women, and
childr'en rushed in ten'or' fr'om their tottering dwelling-places, filling the air'
with shrieks of horr·or'. Hundreds were unable to get out before the houses.
fell, and were buried beneath great masses of rocks and mud,
On Sunday evening the shocks and eruptions increased in violence, and
the island seemed threatened with submersion. At the same time enormous
waves began to dash with greater force upon the shores, coming in some
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places far up into the interior, and great chasms-opened in the earth, threatening to engulf the people and buildings,
About midnight the most
frightful scene of all took place. SuddelJly an enormous luminous cloud,
similar to that over Gunung Guntur, but much greater in extent, formed
over the Kandang range of mountains, which skirt the south· east coast of
the island. This cloud gradually increased in size until it formed a canopy
lurid and rod and whitish grey over a wide extent of territory. DU?'inf}'
this time the en/pt'ion inc1'eased, and sM'eams of lava'poured inceesantly down
the sides of the mountains into the valleys, sweeping everything bef01'c them.
About two o· clock on ]J![onday moming this g1'eat cloud suddenly broke into,
smetll sections emd vanished, emd when daylight came it was seen that an
enQ1'mous M'act of land had disappea7'ed, extending from Point Gaptwin, on
the south, to Nege1'y Passoe7'ang, on the n01·th and west, to the lowest point,.
cove1'ing abo'ut ,fifty square 7niles. Here were situated the villages of N egery
and N egery Babawang. No,te of the inhabitants of these places escaped
deetth, '!'his section of the island was less densely populated than the other
portions, and the loss of life was comparatively small, although it must.
luwe aggregated fifteen thousand. The elJtire Kandang range of mountains,
extending along the coast in a semicircle of about sixty-five miles, had gone
out of sight. 1'he watero of Welcome Bay, in the Sunda Straits, and Pepper'
Bay on the east, and the Indian Ocean on the south, had rushed in and
formed a sea of turbulent waters.
On Monday night the volcano of Papandayang was in an active state of
paroxysmal eruption, which was accompanied by detonations which are said
to have been heard for many miles away, In Sumatra three distinct columnsof flame were seen to rise from a mountain to a vast height, and its whole
surface was soon covered with fiery hwa streams, which spread to great.
distances on all sides. Stones fell for miles around, and black fragmentary
matter carried into the air caused total darkness. A whirlwind accompanied
this eruption, by which house-roofs, trees, mud, and horses were carried into·
the air, The quantity of ashes ejected was such as to cover the ground
and tho roofs of the houses at Denamo to the depth of several inches.
S,ttddenly the scene changed. The nlO1tntain wns split into seven part~ without
a moment's '/V ,t1'l't"i 11 ft, and whe1'e Petpandayang lwd stood etlone wm'e now'
seven d'istinct J)eah, in the opened seCt?ns of which eoulcl be seen g1'ectt balls'
of molten matter, P,'om the fiSStt1'eS pow'cel fu1'lh clouds of steam etncl black
~ieeted la'un, whit:h, flowing in steetely sb'eams, ?'Cm slowly aown the mountain s'idcs, /in',ning I/I'ds two htcnel1'ed 01' th,'ee lntnd1'ecl feet in extent.
Ouo of the most siugubr incidents was tho sudden l'Ising on the forenoon
of Tuesday of fuurleon lIew volcanic mountrtins in the Straits of Sunda,
forming a complete chain in almost a straight line between Point St. Nicholas,
on the Java coast, and Hoga Point, on the cua-st of Sumatra, almost on the
tops of what had been Morak and Middle Ishnc1s, which sank into the sea
on the previous day. At the entrance to Jhtavia was a large group of
housos extending along the shore, ;tlll] occupied by Ohinamen, This portion
of tho city was entirely destroyed, aud of twenty-five thousand Ohinese who
livod on the swampy plains, it i~ h;trdly probable that more than five
thousltnd lIlanaged to save their lives. They stuck to their homes till the
wavos Cttmo and washed them away, fearing torrents of flame and lava 1Il0rc
than torronts of water.
f tho Lllil'ty-five hundred EUl'ope;ws a.nd Americans in Batavia, eight
hundrod porislle,] at Anjer. The European and American (Juarter was
first ovol'lvholllled by rocks, mud, and bv;t from the crater, and then the
Wl.~tor calllO lip Imd swallowed the ruins, leaving nothing to mark the site,.
and oausillg LI,o loss of about two hundrod lives of the inhabitants and
thoso who Bought refuge there. Bantam was entirely covered by water,
and twolvo hundrod to fl.fteen hunch-ed a.re believed to llave Loon drowned.
Tho iahnd uf Sllrr~llg was completely inulllbted, and not a sllul survived,
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At Cheribon there was no great flood of water, but the loss of life and
property by falling rocks and lava must have been considerable. Birtinzong
suffered seriously, as did Samarang, Jogjakerto, Sourakerta, and Sourabaya.
The thousand temples at Brambaman were greatly damaged, and some of
them destroyed. The dome of the noted Temple of Borobobo was crushed
ill by falling rocks. The town of Tamerang was swept away by lava, and
fully half the population, mostly Javanese, numbering about eighteen
hundred, perished. At Speezwyk red-hot rocks set fire to the houses and
swept away all the thickly settled portions of the town. About ten bazaars
belonging to Europeans were destroyed. The river J acatana, on the banks
of which Batavia is situated, was so completely dammed by the lava and
d{;bl'is that its course was changed; ana from Franien Bastion it flowed
down through Tygers Street and joined the waters of the River Emerades,
swelling that stream to such an extent that it rose high on the Castor
batteries. Figelenking was almost totally destroyed, and a large number of
lives lost. The island of Onius, five miles off, at the mouth of the Targerang River, and twenty miles east of Batavia, was completely inundated, and
the floating-dock totally destroyed. Baby and Cheriboo Islands lost a few
houses and inhabitants upon them. In Batavia the roof of the Governor's
house was crushed in by a mass of mud, and three servants were killed.
Midah Island, ten miles off, on the coast of Java, was almost wholly engulfed.
The towns of Anjer, Tjiringine, and Telokbelong are reported as destroyed,
and all lighthouses along the Sunda Stmits have disappeared. The aspect
of the strait is much changed, and the navigation is dangerous. Some nine
hundred inhabitants of the town of Waronge are known to have been killed,
and at Talatoa, on the coast, three hundred bodies have been found.
From all over the island come reports of lose of life and property, and it
is thought that the estimate of seventy-five thousand will not prove excessive.
On the lowlands of Bittavia, where the waters have receded, hundreds of
bruised and mangled bodies are lying exposed.

The annexed pitiable account (which we copy from the Christian of
September 6th) is only, we doubt not, one of the many cases which
might be given as one of the results of the late awful calamities.
We say one of the results, for the efl'ects of such catastrophes must be
as numerous as they are distressing and destructive:BEREAVED

AND

BROKEN-HEARTED.

SIR,-I think the following extract from the deeply interesting
letters of my sister, Madame T. MEURICO],Ji'RE, written from Naples,
will interest your readers. I send it, hoping that the hearts of Christians may be moved to cry to God for these poor suffol'ers in the
Ischia calamity.
The inhabitants of the island are an affectionate
people, passionately attached to their children and to their homes.
The sorrow of those bereaved seems beyond the roach of all human
comfort; nothing but the knowledge of God and the sympathy of Jesus
can heal, and in respect of these, they are in genentl very dark. My
sister, who has boen labouring night and day for the sufferers, gives,
among many others, the fellowing picture of hopeless woe:"As I left the house to-day to find the mothers of some children
sent to us, I saw, through .tho tall iron gate at the lodge, a wild
figure, a lean, lithe, brollzed man, in a torn coarse linen shirt, and
drawers to the knee. vVhen he saw our flock of Ischia children
in the court before the house, he slil'peLl through the gate, and sprung
DEAlt
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up tIle short llrive j he cbrteu upon them like :.t famished tiger, took
hold of one [,fter another j and, when he found not what he wanted,
he reeled up against the varapet of the well in the centre, his lips
drawn back, his white teeth clenched, and tho veins starting on his
lean brown hands as he pressed the nails into the palms. We offered
him wine and water j he tried to swallow it, but it stuck fast with a
gurgle in his throat, and he threw it on the ground.
"He was turning away with a look which haunted us for days after
(his sunken brown eyes were wells of unspeakable woe, and wild with
incipient madness), when I took his two clenched hands in mine, and
said, 'Tell me what it is j I will not leave you till I have done all I
can to help you.' He said in a hollow voice, 'I lived on the mountain. I llug my dear wife and four sons out from the ruins with my
own hands. I always hoped the next one might be alive. It took
mo twenty-foUl' hours. All, all were uead! I dug another hole, ~nd
burieu them again j but I found my little boy of six still· alive, with a
wound in his head j I brought him to Naples, to the Ospedale Pelegrini, and to-dn.y I came back to see him, and he is not there, and
11 is bed is llot there, and they will not tell me where he is. I
have been through every hospital. I heard there were children here,
and I thought I saw him through the gate. Let me go! let me go ! '
I said, 'Yes, we will go together, and they shall tell us where he is.'
"I made llim get up beside my good coachman, VINCENZO, with
orders to the latter to soothe him, and not let him dart away. \Ve
drove to the Pelogrini. When we stopped at the gate, the manCRISTOFERO TJWESCO was his name-leaped down, and went off across
the court, and up the staircase, with the soft, fleet, panther-like run
of those barefooted men. I went after him as fast as I could, and a
gendaT1ne after me, who evidently thought the man was mad. He
went up and on, through salle after saUe, till he came to the last,
flew to the far cnd, and pointed, with a terrible gesture, to an empty
corner, and cl'ied out, 'I left him thcrc, THERE! where is he 1 where
is he 1' SOllle of the young men nurses smiled, and said, 'There is
the madman ag:lin j and he looked as if he would spring on them
like a tiger. 1 turned him round away from them, and kept my
hands on his bl'Oast, whose heavings shook my arms, and said to them,
, Yes j mad with pain. Send me some of those gentlemen.' The
Marquis - - came and took me to the Direction, i.c., three priests.
I told them the story moro calmly, as poor TEDESCO gasped so. We
looked through the books, but there was no TEDESCO, and they could
not remember. I said, 'This won't do j there is no mistaking the man's
story. Send me the Sisters uf Charity of that salle.' One of them
came, looking bewildered with fatigue; but, after holding her head
awhilo in her hands, she said, 'Yes; thcre were two children moved on
Tuesday to the Odpedale Lina.' Then I called the Gavernor, the
good old DUKE DELLA ROCCA, anLI said tile matter must be cleared up.
In tbe books we found a note of two children severely wounded in
tho bead, being bound up with snow, all(l carried by a certain doctor
to the Lilla j but, in the crowd and confusion, there had been a mistake
in the name.
" VI' e retul'lled to the carriage, and drove all down Toledo, and to the
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farthest end of Chiaja. One cannot go in a carriage to the Lina,
which is up the long steep slope of the Arco Morilli, and through a
labyrinth of convent gardens. TEDEsco fiew on before me (though he
had never been there before) like a hound on hot scent. It was
scorching hot and I was faint. When I arrived I met him coming
out, with some startled nuns after him. He had entered, and asked
for two boys brought on Tuesday from the Pelegrini. They told him,
'One died yesterday; you can see the other.' He pounced upon the
other. It was not his! He turned away without a word. His woful eyes
did not see me facing him, but I stopped him. The nun handed him
a little bundle of the child's clothing; he turned away his head and
pushed it from him. I put some notes into his hand, which he did
not notice; but when I stroked his face and siLid soothingly, ,'Where
are you going, CRISTOFJmO l' he said, 'To Foris (Ischia), without
house, without wife, without child!' With a sob, as if his heart
would burst, he stopped, and kissed my hands, ono after the other,
as a dying dog might lick the hands of his mastcr; then he fled
down the long hill on his fleet, bare, brown feet, and I saw him no
more."
This is only one of many stories of broken hearts among those
poor, ignorant, but loving people. I wish that all wbo read this one
recital, and who love God and their fellow-men, mn,y be moved to
join in a constant prayer that the knowledge may quickly be brought
to these people of the only Comforter-of Him who alone "healeth
the broken in heart, and bindeth up their woands."
JOSEPHINE E. BUTLER
Neuchatel, Attgust 26th.
HARVEST THANKSGIVING.
(PSALM

let us all our voices raise,
And sing a song of grateful praise
To Him who saw our bitter grief,
And of His mercy sent relief.
COME,

ciii. 1-5.).
Help us to live a life anew;
In each event our Saviour view;
; Strive more for holiness and God,
I Nor dare awake His chastening rod.

Thou Lord hast heard our feeble
prayer ;'
Once more hast made our wants Thy
care;
Now fill our hearts with grace divine .
To sing, thero is no love like Thine!

i

Again the glorious sun )U1.S shone,
Declaring Thou art God 11.10ne ;
And, though the seed was sown in
tears,
Yet hast Thou been beyond our fears.
Coclcfield, Septembm', 1883.

Oh, pour Thy Spirit on us, Lord,
That we may understand 'I,'hy
vVord !
In all our ways acknowledge 'l'hee,
The blessed Triune One-in-Three !

[To which rltight be culclcd when sung,]
" Praise God from whom all blessings
flow;
Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, yo heavenly host;
Praise Father, Son. and Holy Ghost."

C. B.

IT is by understanding the Scriptures that wo know our own hearts,
and it is by knowing OLlr own hearts that wc come to understand the
Scriptures.- Foste1',
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EXTRACT, OF A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR'S FATHER,
WRITTEN A FEW DAYS BEFORE HIS DEATH.
IN our last, we made allusion to Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, as the
birthplace of our dear father. Since that article was written, in the
course of reading, the eye fell upon the annexed letter, acldressed to
his only surviving brother :January 17th, 1834.
My nE-I.R BRoTHER,-I perceive in your letter this morning the
language of sorrowful feelings; but, as you say in your letter, the
time will come when the trouble must lose its power. If not before
death, you know then the dear believer loses all the unhappy
effects of sin. That will be the believer's resting-place-heaven a
sinless state. I have often said to my brother, heaven being a gift to
every child of God, gratitude is the happy effect, being all completed
before our birth. I love to think over this subject, and even with an
overfiowing feeling of thanks for the same. When I think of those
words, "I was found of them that sought Me not. I was made manifest to them that asked not aft,er Me," what remark shall I make, but
that the Lord gives no account of His conduct to any of His creatures
-saves whom He will-leaves in natnre's darkness whom He pleases 7
I often think with my brother of Yarmouth, with wonder and admiration-how our steps were guided and for what end.
To hear
the life-giving Word of God, and be brought to feel the Holy Spirit's
quickening power from a state of real death; to find out Calvary,
with all that scene of the most important benefit to poor self-condemned sinners. I am daily hoping to hear the crucified Redeemer
I ever
say, "I will be with thee in the gloomy vale of death.
intended to ·meet thee there; nor will I ever leave thee-no, not
to the end of the race." This is what I have begged for these forty
years. I hear your pew-opener ithe late Mr. HUNTINGTON'S] found
Such news gives me a little
this Friend in the gloomy vale.
hope
.

Janucl1':'/ 21st.-My dear brother, the past night has been the
worst I have passed through, but I seem much revived again at
this time. My spirits are very low. I am wanting divine comfort
from the God of comfort to help me in the gloomy vale.
I remain, your affectionate brother,

J. D.
[On that day week-the 28th of the month-a friend called, to
whom he said, "I am upon the Rock, and all is well;" and to his
SOll, returning from a journey on that same day, he said, "If I am
bett.,r tu-morrow, my dear, I will talk to you about business; if
not, I shall be better off." 'When aboLlt to leave his beel the next
morning (the 20th), the water suddenly rose to his chcst. With a
swect screnity of COLlntenance he waved adieu to those of his family
who were about him, and, looking upwards, sweetly fell asleep in Jesus.
Had he lived three weeks longer, he would have cornpletei his seventieth
year.-ED.]
fl S 2
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PASSED AWAYl
Two more of our personal friends and correspondents have recently
been called home! The one was the leading instrument, in tho hand
of God, of bringing us to our present sphere of labour. Upon the
opening of the month of October, five-and-twenty years ago, we received a
telegram from Mr. E. T. INSKIP (lately deceased) to come to Bristol and
preach a trial sermon. This we did on the sixth of that month, taking
up our quarters at his house. As a trustee of the proposed church, he,
both before and subsequently to its consecration, always took a lively
interest in the welfare of the parish. His place, as trustee, is filled
by his nephew and son-in-law, Mr. J AlliES INSKIP. The deceased
Mr. INSKIP was likewise the only surviving original trustee of the Agecl
Pilgrims' Friend Society, in the progress of which he always took a
lively and most practical interest.
The other friend to whom we referred, as above, was the late Mr.
INSKIP'S niece, sister of our friend, Mr. JAlIIES INSKIP. For sixteen
years she had been afflicted, but was indeed so patient and contented
a sufferer that it was a privilege to visit her. At one-if not the
very last-of our interviews, her parting words were (so to speak)
prophetic. Upon our arrival in London, two 01' three hours afterwards,
that dread scene of the most destructivo and fatal fire at the City P?'CSS
took place. Dear Miss INSKIP'S words were, "In quietnoss and in
confidence shall be your strength." Never were words, we may say,
more fully verified than upon that never-to-be-forgotten occasion. \Ve
can never contemplate that scene without indescribable em.otion. \Vc
believe that there were those present who have never altogether
recovered the shock to the system which that spectacle produced.
The annexed letter from her only surviving sister will apprize the
reader of the closing scene, in regard to our departed friend and sister
in the Lord. We should have stated that it was but a few months
before her own removal that her dear father, our late friend, Mr. W.
INSKIP, was called to his rest. Thus three out of the one family
•
were removed within so short a period.
Header, in prospect of OUT fast-hastening call, what is yoUt' and our
own reply to the momentous questioll" How stands the case, my soul, with thee?
For heaven are thy credentials clear?
Is Jesu's blood thy only plea?
Is He thy great Forerunner there?"

Oh, that each of us may be able to answer in the affirmative!
Here is Miss INSKII"S letter :My DEAR Dn. DounNEY,-I must write a few lines to thank you
for your kind remclIlbl'[l.Ilce of us ill our time of sorrow. I say "time
of sorrow" because, although I cannot but l'l'joice in the happy exchange
for my sister, her relTloval has caused a great blank in our home. I
had no idea how much I should miss her. Her death seems to have
caused a blank in my life. It is only now she has gone that I realize
with what cheerful patinllco she bore her 100~g affliction. All throu!:jh
the sixteen years, I never heard her utter ono murmur.

I
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You ask for any remarks for the Gospu;r, MAGAZlNE. I have nothing
particular to tell you. The end of her life here seemed to be a simple,
quiet waiting to go to her rest. With the exception of "Good night,"
her last words to me were in reply to questions, "You are trusting
in Jesus 7" and "You are not afraid 7" To the first she replied,
"Yes;" and to the last, a most emphatic "No." She spoke with
such difficulty that las one knew she was perfectly safe) it seemed
Lll1kind to cause her to try.
With love to Mrs. DOUDN};Y and yourself,
Believe me, yours affectionately,
Caldecote, A1.gUSt 14th, 1883.
MARY ANN INSKIP.

<!t: .ernsll.o 1tb,m rc.
SUFFERING, SERVING, AND SATISFACTION.
1'0 the Edito1' of Zion's 1f7 itness.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-You have at times been very much
upon my mind-and if upon mine, how much more 1.pon, yea, in, the
Lord's I-since I read of your trial, in regard to your poor son's so
severe affliction. It is only a father who can enter into the feelings of
which you were the subject, when you looked upon him under one of
those distressing attacks of which you speak. I am, however, most
thoroughly persuaded that he is in the Lord's hands, and that his so
painful a malady 'I'ill prove, in His own best time and way, to have
been most lovingly and condescendingly ordered of Him for his eternal
well-being.
Alas! dear brother, with all our talk about jaith, how little do we
know of it! and how little do we act upon it! At least, such is my
case. Old as I am, I am continually looking for sign and token-a
something or other that panders to sight and sense! H,eason will put
in her word, and Flesh must have something to say; but, in spite of
all, the Lord, in tender love and mercy, takes His own course, is not
moved by either our reasoning or our repining, and now and then
gives ~uch signal proof of His loving faithfulness and interposing hand
that, whilst we become thoroughly disgusted with ourselves, we can
but the more admire awl adore our gracious, loving, most merciful,
and forbearing Lord and Saviour.
I have often thought of late, if the poor sceptic, the unhappy
quibbler, or the hapless scorrer, could only once realize what the Lord
proves as to His tenderness, His forbearance, His forgiving love, to
His poor wayward, self-willed sons and daughters, what a very different
view would he take both of the Lord and of His dealings! Moreover,
such might have just cause to reproach those very sons and daughters
for their treatment of such a Father-God. It is upon this principle I have
long contended tllat the sins of the Lord's people are, strictly speaking,
more really heinous than those of the mere woddling, because those
of the latter are si1+s of ignorance, whil~t the former sin against light
and knowledge. The selt~same act of thankfulness or of rebellion,
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upon the part of a son or of a sm'vant, must differ in degree as to
weight and sinfulness. Bad as the act might be upon the part of a
sm'vant, how much more would it be if a son were the offender! Does
not Psalm Iv. 12-14, throw light upon this subject ~ "For it was
not an enemy that reproached me," &c.
But I wanted to tell you, dear brother, in what a marvellous way
the Lord has been dealing with one very dear to me-a beloved sister
in the flesh and in the Lord-one, moreover, personally known to
yourself. I refer to Mrs. DENSHAJlf. For five months she has been
laid upon a sick-bed; and, excepting at very occasional and most
remote intervals, she continues in a perfectly unconscious state. She
betrays no symptom whatever of pain or discomfort, with the exception
of restlessness at times. Here, however, is the marked feature of her
case, and upon this I wish for a moment or two to dwell. For years
and years she has had a terrible dread of death, and, alternately, the
fear of losing her mind j but, just prior to her present so lengthened
illness, she had sweet seasons of communion and fellowship with her
loved and loving Lord. Her testimony at that period was sweet and
God· glorifying. It would seem as though her dectr Lord and Master
were indicating that He was about to lead her in strange paths, but
that assuredly He would be with her, and that all shoulJ be well.
At this juncture, or, rather, just as the state of unconsciousness was
befalling her, a very special and most peculiar and altogether unlooked·
for trial overtook one most near and dear to her; but, in His marvellous
and Father-like consideration, the Lord did not allow her to know,
and, consequently, did not permit her to feel the acuteness of this
trial. Had He have done so, I know not what would have been the
consequence. The case was such a precious illustration of Isaiah xxvii.
8: "He stayeth His rongh wind in the day of the east wind." Well,
in spite of all her very many years' fear as to her mind giving way,
or as to the article of death, in her occasional rational moments, with
a most glowing countenance, and in the most joyous and grateful
way, she testifies of the preciousness of Jesus, and of the sweet seasons of
communion' with which she has been indulged. There is not the
semblance of fear. Her many years' anxiety, as a wife and a mother,
has all subsidecl. She is, as it were, in heaven, whilst yet the occupant
of a poor, frail tabernacle. She seems to be in the third heavens, and
yet the dweller in a house of clay. In a word, it is with her, heaven
begun below. To my mind, the whole case goes to prove, not only
the divine all-sufficiency, as well as the divine faithfulness, in that the
Lord has pledged Himself that He will never lay upon His children
more than He will enable them to bear, but my long-standing impression has been confirmed by this example. For many years I have
believed that the Lord not only can, but that He does, commune with
His own dear children when the bystanders have no knowledge whatAnd this same belief I have long entertained with
ever of the fact.
regard to the Lord's dealings with children--yea, even with infants.
There is another feature of this case of which I would gratefully
speak. It is the Lord's tender mercy toward my clear brother-in law
under this cleep, bitter, most agonizing atTIiction. His wife was his.
idol. Notwithstanding, he is not only marvellously supported, but even.

I
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comforted, and that, too, in his declining years, with his proverbially
fi'ail frame.
And now, dear brother, to what, think you, do I instrumentally
ascribe this peace, this calmness, this passive surrender, upon the part
of my dear brother 1 Why, it is this: that for years past he has
been permitted and privileged to minister in his dear Lord and
Master's name, in sundry places where doors have been opened for
him. HAnce he has been let into a secret which (blessed be God 1) you
and I know something of-namely, for the Lord abundantly to make
up and vastly to recompense His poor servants for anything they may
be called to say or to s'uffer for Him,
Affectionately yours in Him,
St. Lake's, Bedminster, August 25th, 1883.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
----~-----

WORDS OF GREETING.-FROM "K. B." TO "K. P."
My DEAR AGED FnIEND AND CmfPANION IN THE PATHWAY OF
TnIBULATION,-May the rich grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, with our
Father's love, be yours in precious experimental possession, through the
gracious anointing and sweet communion of the Holy Ghost.
I feel my heart drawn to send you a few words in His name; but I
do feel my powerlessness and impotency as I take my pen in hand.
Nothing but" the exceeding greatness of His power" can communicate
to you anything worth receiving, and to think or hope that that power
may be manifested in one so sinful, forgetful, and ofttimes indifferent,
seems little short of presumption.
"Mine eyes are up to the hills, from whence cometh all my help."
That precious petition, "Lord, help me 1" ofttimes suits my necessity,
for I am "poor and needy"-so poor that, apart from His constant
communications, I possess not one particle of faith, hope, or love. I
cannot bring to Him even the shadow of repentance, or the least
approach to a good thought-nay, without the gracious operation of
His Spirit in my heart, I cannot produce one desire after Him 1
Poor 1 Yes! But see, " He will regard the prayer of the destitute."
I do feel it is a marvellous mercy to find my character so accurately
described in His blessed Book, and, with one of old, I sigh, "Leave
not my soul destitute;" and, again, "Leave me not to mine
oppressors."
I do thank Him for that expression in Isaiah xxxii. 19, "Low, in a
low place." From that spot ofttimes the cry ascends from His prisoners,
and enters into His ears. Jeremiah cried out of the lJW dungeon-not
only a dark and loathsome dungeon, but a low one, while Jonah, from
the bottom of the sea, in the whale's belly (surely this was being" low,
in a low place "), looked towards the habitation of his Lord. Yes, it
is a mercy to have a desire for His presence and peace, to have one
longing for the experience of His salvation, and to be blessed with a
little hope iu His mercy.
I know my dear friend can come in here. She has a hope in His
mercy, and nothing else will satisfy. Oh, how blessed! His eye is upon
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thee for good! He will bring thee forth to the light, and thou shalt
behold His righteousness.
It has been my lot to walk through very low, dark places of late;
and I have had to sigh, "Attend unto my cry, for I am bronght very
low." Ah! my dear friend, look at that! It is not, " I hav(l got very
low," but" b1'Ougltt." Yes, the skilful Guide of His wandering sheep
in the wilderness (Psa. lxxviii. 72) brings His people into very low
places, to teach them their own weakness, and reveal to them. His
strength.
" Very low!" Yes; where there is no standing and no
light.
Not oue ray of light-not the faintest glimmer-shines upon
the pathway. Oh, may the covenant command from the lips of the
King of Israel go forth to thee and to me in such a spot, "Trust in
the name of the Lord, and stay upon thy God."
Oh, how oft wc sigh, "Hear me speedily, 0 Lord!" but He seems
to shut out our prayer. Blessed be His name, it is only" seeming" to
do so, for He does hear the groaning of His prisoners; and, though He
cannot come before His own time to deliver, He cannot forfeit His
own word, "The Lord raiseth up all those that be bowed down."
Art thou a prisoner 1 The Lord shall loose thee. Art thou mourning
because thou canst not see Him 1 The Lord openeth the eyes of the
blind. Art thou bowed together, and in no wise able to lift up
thyself 1 The Lord, J ehovah-Jesus, shall raise thee up with His own
word.
Look for one moment at a word which \tas been so precious to me
lately, "In His hand are the deep places of the earth." When I know
that these are in His hand, and that hand leads me into them, though
painful and distressing to me, I am brought, by His sovereign power,
to this waiting posture, "I will watch to see what He will say to me."
Yes, even when He is a veiled Christ to me, I would creep to His
sacred feet, and wait till He is pleased to reveal Himself, and to speak
to my weary heart.
One word seems to come to me in reference to my dear friend. It
is this-" Unless the Lord had been my help, my soul had quickly
dwelt in silence."
Yes, He has been thine help. He has kept you
hitherto, and" He cannot have taught thee to trust in His name,
And thus far have brought thee to put thee to shame."
"I have seen, I have seen the affliction of My people. I have heard
thcir groaning, and am come down to deliver them." "Wceping may
endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."
..
May the deal' Lord give you to see your character portrayed III HIS
own" sure Word of prophecy, whereunto ye do well thlLt ye take heed,
as unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day d(~wn, and
the Day-Star arise in your heart." "I am the b'right and ],~oming Star."
"The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory, gIve unto .you
the Spirit of wisdom and revelation in the knowledge of Him. The
eyes of your understanding being enlightened; that ye may know what
is the hope of His calling," for His own great name's sake. Amen.
May the Lord bieRS yOll, and keep yOIl in that spot so sweetly
described in Ruth-" She by at his feet until the morning." Oh, may
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He say to you, "I will do for thee all that tltOll reqllirest: . . . lie
down until the morning."
Then you shall be 1>lcsscd indeed, because
with the word shall be the power; and, of all safe spots, that is the
safest, sweetest, and best upon earth.
Yours affectionately in Him,
July 30th, 1883.
K. B.
"RETRACINGS AND RENEWINGS" FOR THE COASTGUARD
STATIONS.
AM9NG the communications we have received, in answer to tho proposal, n])on the part of Mr. BRIDEH, that the cvastguarrl stations should
be supplied with the above work, are the annexed. We cannot but
express our gratitude for the way in which this book has been received.
It was brought out with considerable hesitation, and with an amount
of fear and trembling known only to ourselves j but the Lord has
been pleased to crown the work with His smile and blessing to an
extent for which we were not at all prepared. To His great name
be all the praise and the glory:FnoM THE LAND OF GOSHEN.
To the Edit01' of the Gospel M(!gazine.
DEAR SIR,-I herewith enclose a five-pound note for the fund
required to send the three hundred copies of "RETRACINGS," to the
coastguard men, as suggested in this month's GOSPEL MAGAZINE, May
the Lord bless the same for the spiritual good of His redeemed family
umong them.
I may add that the gift is a thank-offering for many favours
received in providence.
In fact, I can say I have never given
anything to the Lord, out of love to Him and His people, but what
He has rewardeu me ten-fold, yea-I may say a hundred-fold. I often
think what fools wc are that we don't give more abundantly. I often
read that Scripture with condemnation, "Bring ye all the tithes into
the store-house, that there may be meat in Mine house j and prove Me
now herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open you the
windows of heaven, and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not
be room enough to receive it."
How true another text is-" There is
that scattereth, and yet increaseth j there is that withholdeth more
than is meet, and it tenueth to poverty."
I will just add, the GOSPEL MAGAZINE is heartily welcomed every
month in our home. Vve have never seen you in the flesh, but your name
is a household word with us-in fact, like one of the family. May the
Lord spare you His time to us, and still be ripening you for His
octel'l1al glory.
Yours in the best of bends,
Septembm' 9th, 1883.
A LITTLE ONE.
0

"MISS P-- presents her Christian regards to Dr. DOUDNEY, and
begs to offer, 'In lJ1emoriam,' eighteen shillings for six copies of his
valued 'HETltACINGS,' &c., for the coastguard stations, in response to
the appeal from Mr. Br-mER, in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. Miss P-2.sks Dr, DOUDNEY to accept twelve shillings for his soup-kitchen, with
l1er best wishes for himself and the good work he is engaged in."
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The appeal I made in your September issue for
special funds to send three hundred copies of "RETRACING'; AND
RENEWINGS" to the coastguard stations and watch-vessels around our
coasts, has brought in the means for one hundred volumes, so that,
with your kindly-promised fifty copies, half the number is already
provided. I do not know what sum you may have received for the
fund, but I should be glad to heal' that you had the surplus
amount to send me the three hundred copies at once. It is quite
certain that the book will be valued by the ~en and their families
at the different lonely stations and detachments.
In order to ascertain this for myself, I printed eighty return postcards, and addressed them to the inspecting commanding officers of
divisions. Over fifty have been already returned to me, couched in
the most encouraging and thank-worthy form. To one chief officer I
sent a copy, and it brought back the following reply : "DEAR Sm,-Very many thanks for the copy of Dr. DOUDNEY'S
'RETRACINGS AND RENEWINGS.' Such books are really good; and, as
the writer is known to my wife, we have had much ple:J,surc in reading it ourselves, and hope the fishermen will do S0."
We are now compiling the tenth Annual Report of the Mission,
which we trust will be in the hands of subscribers by the middle
of October.
Hitherto God has done gren.t things for us, and we
desire to render Him all the praise.
Friends wishing to help this
work afresh can do so by sending their donations to my address,
Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury.
Yours sincerely,
September 18th, 1883.
CHARLES BRIDER.
[In addition to the above, we have received contributions, up to
this date, for fifty-four copies. This will leave ninety-six to be subscribed for.
vVe shall feel very thankful, therefore, if our readers
will kindly contribute for these, so that the proposed number may
at once be made up.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, September 19th, 1883.
THE EDITOR.]
THE BEST LOVE.
"PLEASE give my very best love to her," I heard a lady say.
"Surely not your best love," was the reply; and I thought, " No ;
may the best love be given to Jesus, whose love was so boundless
and unwearied to us." I think, when He hears us send our "best"
love to our friends, surely it must give His tender heart a pang of
pain, as He knows how justly due all our purest and best are to
Him; and, whrn we shall see Him as He is, we shaH wonder we
ever loved aught else. So then, dear reader, though human love is
very close, and sweet, and dear, yet forget not the best, and tenderest,
and strongest love is from Him who gave His life for you, and so
shall your warmest affections respond in loving glow to Him. Give
IIim your best love.
NETTLE.
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fVltllcs about Zion; OT, "As we have IIecml so have we Seen." A Brief
Sketch of a ViRit to Gethsemane and Olivet. By JAlIm:,; OmnsToN,
Rector of S~. Mary-le-port, Bristol. London: W. Mac1e.
THIS is thc third numbcr of a series of Palestine narrativcs, entitled,.
" Winc and Oil from Immanuel's Land." Like its predecessors, this is
a gem, rich in sweetness and savour. In his visits to those sacred spots,
the author was very specially indulged with communion and fellowship
with his ever-adorable Lord and Master, as "the Man of Sorrows and.
acquainted with grief."
Every succeeding five minutes now tended [says our friend and brother]
to mise expectation higher and higher, as one eminence after another was
reached, and the rocky road took some fresh turn, promising to offer the
longed-for first sight of the city of the Great King. It could not, I was
aware, be far off. At any instant the vision, so long tarried for, might
burst upon me, vested with its countless, its unutterably holy associations.
~rho mental suspense incident to my circumstances would, possibly, have'
been too painful, had not a strangely real and sustaining sense of the
Personal presence of my tldorable Lord Jesus filled my stlul, and spiritualized
these supreme moments. And had not" this same Jesus," eighteen hundred
years afore, deigned to join Himself to the company of two of His redeemed
ones--possibly on this self-same road-and melted down their hearts under the
ministration of the truth concerning Himself? And now He condescended
to commune by the way with the heart (If another sinner whom, by the
Spirit of grace, He had in some measure taught to esteem Him as "the
Chiefest among ten thousand," and" the altogether lovely."
Thus singularly favoured with the fellowship of Him whose meritorious.
obedience and blood, whose gracious t<laching and compassionate miracles,
had intertwined themselves with every th :>Ught of Jerusalem, I presently
found myself silenced and lost in adoring wonder as the rays of the fast·
declining sun fell with exquisite softness upon the hallowed brow of that
Olivet at whose feet Jay the blood-stained Gethsemane, among whose groves
my blest Redeemer had spent whole nights in prayer for me, and from
whose slopes He ascend(,d up on high, leading my captivity captive. Yes;
that is the MOUllt of Olives in the foreground, somewhat to the left; and
that bold, sandy, red mountain chain in the background, now fast settlingdown under tho deepening air tints of evening, comprises the celebrated hills of Moah-the Pisgah of Moses. And now, as the road opens
out on the slope whereon the Holy City is built, the old grey walls, notched
and battlemented, rising and falling along the uneven "sidos of the north,"
h;:lVe crept almost imperceptibly into the field of vision.
Instinctively
uncovering my head, I slowly approach the mystic scene, to drink into its
wondrous teaching, and, like many others who have verified the accuracy of
Holy Scripture on this venerated spot, to delight in the rich experience
recorded by the Psalmist, "As we have heard, so have we seen in the
city cf the Lord of hosts, in the city of our God.
God will establish.
it for ever. Selah."

The author continues :The tents werD found pitched on the north-west, on the sloping ground
of the valley of Gihon. Dismounting, I took out my Bible, and with a
prayerful heart opened it at a retired spot, where I might hear His ft)·sC
words to me under those new, strange circumstances. V{ithout any design
whatever on my part, lo! the forty-eighth Psalm was the allotted portion,
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with its wondrously applicable references to tho City of Solemnities: "Great
is the Lord, and greatly to be praised in the city of our God, in the
mountain of His holiness. Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole
earth, is Mount Zion, on the sides of the north, the city of the Great
King. . . . As we have heard, so have we seen in the city of the Lord
of" hosts, in the city of our God: God will establish it for eve". Selah.
• .. vValk about Zion, and go round about her: tell the towel'S thereof.
Mark ye well her bulwarks, consider her pll.Iaces; that ye m:ty tell it to
the generation following. For this God is our God for ever :Ind evcr: He
will be our Guide nnto death." The words seemed to be addresscd to me
almost audibly by the living lips of J ehovah, sweetly assurillg lI1e that my
fervent prayer to be kept in communion with my Lord in the miust of the
hallowed scenes of the land was to be indulgently granted.
'1'here, then,
in the enjoyment of an inward calm which told or tho ne:U'ness of the
unslumbering One, I retired to rest, hoping to rise ere bro:tk of day, and
to climb the Mount of Olives in time to see Jerusalem elllerge from the
dark,less of the bst night-watch, and to behold her Sh:Idows Hee away
before the rising beams of an Easter.l sun-symbolical of the glorious return
of the long-absent Sun of Righteousness to emancipate His spiritual Zion
from her present slumber and gloom.
"While the Bridcgroom tarried,
they all slumbered and slept" (Matt. xxv. 5).
Again, says Mr. ORMISTON:Refreshing rest was granted that night, :Ind n very enrly stnrt next
morning found me wending my way by muonlight rOl1nel Salem's grand old
'\Vans on the north·etLst, presently descending the steep and stony bridle
path, past the reputed scene of Stephen's mnrtyrdom, ill to the v"lley of
Jeho,haphat. There, at bO~LOm, lay the course of "the brook Cedron"
(Jno. xviii. 1).
That the author was wise in choosing such an hour for calm meditation is clear from the statement made in another work just now
published. In describing the visit of Mr. and Mrs. MULLER to Jerusalem,
the latter says : In the streets of Jerusalem, day by day, we saw numbers of men, women,
and children stn-wing about half-naked, or clot,hed in miserable rags; and
strangers cannot walk a short distance even, without being besieged for alms
by the beggars that abound, not a few of whom are lepers. They hold up
their disfigured hands and arms, and, pointing to their dreadful sores, follow
visitors persistently, entreating them, in piteous, lamentable tones of voice,
to have compassion on, and help them.-Prellching 'l'ours and Missiona1'y
Labou'rs of (Jc01'ge MiWm', of Bristol, p. 101.
Now, what could possibly be more distracting, as well as distressing,
than the above state of things 'I Where, under such circumstances, were
there opportunity for calm reflection or sacred meditation 1 Those who
know the besetmen ts of beggars, in certain parts of Ireland especially,
can readily imagihe what must be the feelings of thoso who resort to
Palestine with a very different purpose in view than relieving the
clamorous appeals of such as, alas! make It traLle of their malady or
their misery.
,.ye would by no means steel our heart against human
suffering; but, at the same time, we must protest against sacred spots
being rend",red obnoxious by the positive exhibition of disease of the
most repulsive character.
Life'long as has been our wish personally to visit the Holy Land,
we know of nothing that would. tend more to check om desires in this
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respect than the dread of the incessant an€! most determined appeals
of those who live by their ailments, and make a trade of their
poverty.
Hence, wc repeat that our brother was wiso inueed in selecting so
early an houl' and so retired a spot, with the hope ot' being privileged
to enjoy communion with his Lord.
~

%

~

~

%

~

Scarcely had wc penned the prf'ceding remarks, before we became
the subject at' silent but significant reproach. We might erase the
sentence in regard to the beseeching multitudes, but we will not do so.
It shall stand as a charge against ourselves, on account of our losing
sight for the time of what so pre-eminently set forth the patience and
t'orbearanclJ, as well as the tender sympathy and. boundless compassion,
at' the Lord at' life and glory! Shall wc-ourselves nought but a poor,
guilty, corrupt sinner-murmur at the approach and appeals of a few
poor and needy fellow-sinners, and lose sight of facts so notorious tlmt
the holy, harmless, undefiled One was so constantly besieged that
"whithersoever He entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid
the sick in the streets, and besought Him that they might touch if iG
were but the border of His garment" ? So perpetually and so completely
was He surronndcd, that He had to say to His disciples, "Come ye
yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a while; for there were
many coming and going, and they had no leisure so much as to eat."
Despise a leper! "What! when it is recorded, "And, behold, thero
came a leper and worshipped Him [mark this, reader, 'and worshipped
Him']. saying, Lord, if Thou w'ilt, Thou canst make me clean. And Jesus
put for~h His hand, and touched him [touched even a leper !], saying,
I will; be thou clean; and immediately his leprosy was cleansed"'j Oh,
what a scene! "What a saying! "What a sympathizing Saviour! Complain of being be~et, and yet such were the importunities and sllch the
sUl'l'onudings of Him in whom alone centre all our hopes and all our
expectations, that, in regard to the poor woman "who came in the
press behind, and touched His garment," " His disciples said unto Him,
Thou seest tIle multitude thronging Thee, and sayest Thou, ,Vho
touched Me?"
Find fault with applicants, and yet remember the
record, "And it came to pass on a certain day, as He was teaching.
that there were Pharisees and doctors of the law sitting by, which were
come out of every town of Galilee, and J udma, and Jerusalem: and the
power of the I,ord was present to heal them"? (Luke v. 17.) "And He
came down with them, and stood in the plain, and the company of His
disciples, and a great multitude of people out of all J udrea and
J"erusalem, and from the sea coast of Tyre and Sidon, which came to
hear Him, and to be healed of their diseases; and they that were vexed
with unclean spirits: and they were healed. And the whole multitude
sought to touch Him: for there went virtue out of Him, and healed
them all"? (Luke vi. 17-19.)
What! petulantly and selfishly unite with the disciples, in regard
to the poor woman of Canaan, saying, "Sencl her away, for she crieth
after 718," when He was about so richly and so blessedly to display
His aLnighty power, as well as exhibit His tender pity and compassion-" 0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even as thou
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wilt "7 Complain of surroundings and importunity, when Zacchams
"sought to see Jesus who He was, and could not for tho press,
because he was little of stature" 7 This two-fold fact only tClldeu to
enhance the dignity of Jesus, and to magnify His love and grace and
mercy; for, notwithstanding the multitude by whom He WftS surrounded, "when Jesus came to the place, He looked up, and
saw him, and said unto him, Zacchmus, make haste, and come down;
for to-day I must abide at thy house. And he made haste, and came
down, and received Him joyfully" (Luke xix. 5, 0).
Hence, dear reader, whilst we decline to eraSe the aforenmned statement
in reg'lrd to recoiling from the diseased and degraded multitude, for the
reasons we have given, we would the rather see and hear them, in
order that we might thereby be the more forcibly reminded of the
patience, the pity, and the power of J ehovah·Jesus !
.Moreover, the scenes briefly referred to, in regard to the sojourn
of Jesus in this vale of tears-this wilderness of sin and suffering and
sorrow-may well lead us to a higher and a still more gloriolls contemplation. If, in His humanity, He was so persistently and continuously
.surrounded by creatures of varied necessity, so that, as He told the
messengers of John the Baptist, "the blind see, the lame w:;dk, the
aepers are cleansed, the deaf hear, the dead are raised, to the poor the
-Gospel is preached," what must be the present st~tc of things, now
Ithat He has risen victoriously over sin, death, hell, and tile grave 7
Oh, what a field of thought here presents itself to the ama/wu and
astounded beholder! A part from the consideration of the appeals for
help to the self-same almighty One, under the old or Levitical dispensation, there has never been a moment, d'uring the last well-nigh two
thousand years, in which this same great and good Physician has not
had myriads upon myriads of poor, helpless, guilty, sin-burdened,
Satan-harassed souls continuously appealing to Him for mercy and
grace and strength, in all their infinitely varied and diversified developments. What a glorious consideration, moreover, that there never was
an applicant, amid all the myriads npon myriads who have resorted to
Him, the which He did not fully understand, for whom He did not
sympathize, and to whom He did not administer all needed succour.
Our remark in connection with Mrs. MULLER'S statement, as to the
numerous applicants in the streets of Jerusalem, has ill a sense led
us away from the book before us. Nevertheless, we heartily commend
it to the notice of our readers, as being fraught with a sweetness and
a mellowness not often found in mere narratives. 'Ne are thankful·
that our brother has, in two place;:; in his beantiful little work, quoted
from HAH:r'~ inimitable hymn upon Gethsemane. He was not permitted to visit that sacred spot 2JerSonaUy, but above all human writers
-so far as expression and details were concerned-he was privileged to
visit it by fnith; and for that visit the Church of God will have to
thank God through all time.

The Old-Fashioned Book on the Old-Fashioned Religion.
By an OldFashioned lJ1m~. London: Passmore and Alabaster.
THg author, in his preface, speaks most gratefully of the Lord
having been his God and his Guide for nearly four-score yoars; and,
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whilst reading his masterly production, we have repeatedly thought
that, had he done nothing else during his so-extended years but
produce this book, he would not have lived in vain.
It is clear,
concise, and conclnsive. Frail as he declares himself to bc, in a
physical and human point of view, he has, notwithstanding, wielded
"the sword of the Spirit, which is the "Word of God," with a
strength, a courage, and an anthority that may well divest his opponents, Dr. PRIESTLY, Mr. Ex-METHODIST MINISTER, and Messrs. SHARP
and STREET, of all confidence, and drive them back into that obscurity
from which they have so unhappily and disastrously emerged. This
little book merits a world-wide circulation.
Protestant Rhymes,. 01', Gleanings from Engl-ish History. In verse. "With
an Appendix. By" M. H. W." Oxford: J. C. Pembrey.
THlj; heart-breathings of a fond and devoted mother, in which, in familiar
style, bllt most truthful language, supported by well-known histoncal
facts, she seeks to set before her sons the danger, duplicity, and destructiveness of Romanism. The Appendix consists of "Notes," gleaned
from facts of the past. It is a work which we should rejoice to know
had met with a demand to the tIme of tens of thousands. Of this
circulation, in these critical times, it is well worthy.
The Life and Work of Lnthe1·. By W. WILEMAN. London:
W. Wileman.
AN amazingly cheap pennyworth! The publisher can only be remunerated fur his outlay by a very large demand, and of that his work
is well-deserving, especially at a period when the attention of the world
at large is, as it well may be, called to a due consideration of the
character, work, and triumphs of the despised but eminently divinely"
recognized L UTHER.
Talks with the Troubled,. 01', The " Wills" and "Shalls" of the Covenant.
By DAVLD A. DOUDNEY, D.D., Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster.
Bristol and London: W. Maclc
IT is hoped that many will be refreshed, strengthened, and encouraged
by these "Talks with the Troubled." We venture to think that in
the perusal will be found a confirmation of the sacred "'IVord, "As in
water face answereth to face, so doth the heart of man to man."
Death to Popish and Anninian Doctrine;, by the Fi\'e Points, established
at the Protestant Synod of Dart, A.D. 1618, with Appendix. By the
Rev. EDWARD WILKINSON, M.A., Ph.D., Incumbent of Christ Church,
Leamington.
A BOLD and most unflinching testimony for God and truth. Parts of
this work have appeared in these pages, from time to time. We,
therefore, advise the reader to possess himself of the whole, in its
present connected and cheap form.
Impossibility Possible. A Sermon, preached July, 1882, by Rev. N.
A. FISH, Albia, Tray, New York. John Winters, Publisher.-This
sermon is remarkable for its Scriptural soundness, depth of thought,
and experimental savour.
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The TVWshire Prolestant Beetcon. Edited by the Rev. J AMES ORMISTON y
Rector of St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol. Bristol: VV. Mack. London: VV.
Wileman.
THIS monthly retains its high character for a clear perception of the
character of the times in which we live, and a fearless declaration of
Bible verities.

I

God's Inheritance Refreshed. The Best Robe, the Ring, anti the Shoes.
Sermons preached by the Rev. J. BATTERSDY, Vicar of St. J umes's,
Sheffield.· London: C. vV. Stidstone.-These sermons are so uniformly
stamped with a "Thus saith the Lord "-a feature of no trifling
importance in these days.
Rernetdcs upon Mr. Gladstone's Speech on the AtJirrJw,tion Bill. By a
Nonconformist Minister. London: W. Wileman.-This pamphlet merits
a careful reading. The utter want of solid principle which it opens
up is lamentable to contemplate.

LEAVING ALL WITH THE LORD.
I WILL leave it with Thee, my GOd; el'ery care
Is sweetened by faith, and lightened by prayer;
For Thou art my Father, my Friend, and my All;
Unto 'fhee will I look; upon Thee will I call.
I will leave it with Thee, because in years past
Thou hast for me appeared, when my sky was o'ercast;
When the loved and the dear were removed from my side,
Oh, then, even then, did rich mercy prosid9.
I will leave it with Thee, because Thou art great;
It is upon Thee that Thy creatures all wait:
Not a sparrow can fall, nor an eagle can fly,
But Thou notest them both with Thine all-seeing eye.
I will leave it with Thee, because of Thy love,
And because of Thy kindness, which ever I prove;
Increase, Lord, my faith, and subdue by Thy grace
Every wish of my heart till Thou perfect Thy praise.

Ipswich.

A. C.

JUST as we wore making up the last sheet of the present number,
we were apprized of the death of another highly-esteemed friend, the
late Mr. ·W. R. ELLIS, of 197, Maida Vale, W. He was one who took
a deep, practical, and most generous interest in the case of the late Rev.
JOHN TARR, whose memoir we published some years since. Mr. ELLIs
was a member of the committees of the l~eligious Tract Society and
the London City Mission. For upwards of twenty years he spent his
Saturday evenings with the missionaries he superintended. Mr. and
Mrs. ELLIS were accustomed to hold four drawing-room meetings
annually, so as to create and deepen an interest in the work of various
Evangelical Societies. Much abiding spiritual blessing has been the
result of these meetings.
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